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Dear Devra and Shema. 

Desilu Productions Inc. 
780 North Gower street 
Hollywood, california, 900)8 
June 22, 1967 

rhank you very much tor your letter which was torwarded 
to me by Mr. Gene Roddenberry. I am enclosing a 
biography of Mr, Spock, which I hope will satiety your 
needs. 

I sincerely hope that your magazine will be a success, 
and want to thank you very much for your interest in 
STAR TREK and MR. SPOCK. 

Beat wishes, 

Leonard Nimoy 

LN/tv 

• 

"WhO i. Leonard?" - Spock (to Joey Bishop) 



THE TERRITORY OF RIGEL 

(A .&!£ to be perlol'1lled by two Yoiees and Vulcan harp) 

Firat Voice 

Rigel in the scannert 
blue-vhit. and cr1stallinet 
ah1n1"8_ Light 
borD in the corona 
pours into space. 

Th. instrument. vhisper, 
the panel lights flicker. 
Tb. IItars are IItill and clear. 

Their IIOng i. deliberate, 
long 1e&rs to a cadence. 

,Du.t in their patba 
~.s in their v~e like vat.r, 

aDd Rigel shines. 

Tb. .tar8 like ancient tree., 
b.aV7 vith planets, blazinl with IiI •• 

I wander the bright roads: 
whom no planet claims: 
live in the open Galaxy. 

I haYe clarity before .. , 
and Rigel full of light. 

Second Voice 

Dark and silent 

La the field of epace. 

The bridge is ' empt1. 
The tilD.t three hundred. 

The instrumente tell little. 
The computer absorbs in eilenc. 
triyial patterns ~aning nothing. 

Three-twenty. 
'lhe night i.e very long. 

In the dark gulf i. the ship, 
in the sleeping.ship i8 the bridge, 
on the bridp am I, 
silence upon silenc., 

sa quiet &8 memory, 
and dark all death. 

I am far 
frca m,. beginning and Ill,. end. 

four hundred and the watch is cha.Dged. 
I l'a.. the bridge and go 
Ira. darkness into darkness. 



This i. a pi.c. suppo.ed to have been writt.n by Spack, 
many year. ago. The 1dea 18 that he ... on watch aboard 10., 
.hip or other, all alone on the bridg.. It was in th~ middle 
of the "night" cycle and the bridge wa. relatively dark ex
c'pt for tho instrllll.nt pan.h.. Out.ide th.re was also dark
n ••••• xcept for the faint light of tho .tars and th •• brighter 
light of Rigel. whioh wa. n.arby. Th. contrast of light and 
darltne •• appealed to tho duality in Spock, and he ·attempt.d 
(no one being around to interfere) to express it in a Vulcan 
torm called ~ !!!. 

Ni var m.ans literally "two form", and it i. ba.ically 
a pieei comparing and contrasting two different thing. or 
two a.peots of the oame thing. (It need not be a literary 
work, a suitably-formed painting or sculpture or dance COm
pOlition could be a ni var.) So in this pi.c. the .. are two 
voices, on. singing Of IIiht and tho other of darltne •• , the 
little Vulcan harp accompani •• the. and plays short solo 
pa ... ge.. The fir.t voice is .oprono and the •• cend voice 
ba •• , 

Although the ni vIr is a pur.ly Vulcan form, Spock 
decided tor reason I o~18 own to writ' the text in Terran. 
Thi. was p.rhap. hi. undoing, T.rron languages are by th.ir 
nature more personal and l1S8 objective than Vulcan. and he 
found himself writing not only about tho phy.ical .urrounding. 
which he set out to describe, but a1ao about himself - a 
totally unVulcan thing to do, He probably looked at thl com
pOlition tho next _oming, blanched, and put tho pilc, ~ay 
for thirty year •• 

- Dorothy Jon •• 
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A Bvllerin 
B~ 

a."d €d;t o.-i ... ( 
'f~d.s 

1I1ii~~~~~~~~rtln June, we learned from star 
~ H. Justman, that the t.n~ 

.e •• on opener 15th) will take place, 
in part, on the planet Vulcan. have sine. learned that the 
ahow, -Amok Time,· wal written by no leal an author than Tbeo
dor. sturgeon. In the course of the program. Spock wl11 .. et 
hi. a.signed wife, for the purpose of .. tisf~ing the Vulcan 
septennial mating drive. Vulcana - or at l'.lt vulcan males 
(at the moment. we're not quite aure whlch) must experience 
sex eYlry .even years. or die, 

We haye be.n told that the .tor~ i. handled with the sam. care 
and Ikill that mad. st~ Trek our favorite program in its 
firlt ".80n. Look ou t september 15th - here .e oome. 

We are eternally 
~!!~~~~~~!!~ check tor our favorite 

p~~g:~~,:1;:ii~~ has come to our attention that 8lIlall 
b .egmentl of action are cut fro. the broadcaat 

in aODe citi.s, eepeciall~ thoae in tho parte of the 
count~ that get th.ir master broadcaot. from New york City. 
The time gained i. uled for additional commercial.. The moot 
b~atant example dilcDvered thus tar is in -Dagger of the Mind,
Onl~ a fraction of tho audience oaw the approximately thirt~ 
aeconde that ahowe!~oct~com8 entrapped in Van Jager'. mind, 
to IuC~ a degre. that Dr. MCCOY was force~ to tear him free 
ph~.ioall~. 

This Bcene waa not vital to the action of the plott but it 
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wao quite important in the devuopment of the characters of 
Spock and MCCoy. It a1.0 was an extremely dramatic ~oment. 

If you would like to protest this commercial padding, writ. 
to WHEe-TV, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N,Y. 10020 

In ·court Martial,- Mr. Spock's rank 
In the third revision of 

Trek Guide, it 1e given a8 Commander. Congratula
your ~tlon. sir. 

Lest our interest in Mr. Spock make us 
companions, it behooves us to eay a tew 

about other hero. Captain Jamal T. Kirk 1s a 
strong, efficient. extraMely vital man. He 1s a very special 
person, and his command of the Enterprise makes it the ship 
it la, In hil absence, neither the character of Mr. Spock. 
nor tho program its.lf, could exist. Many thanks to William 
Shstner for hi. skillful portrayal of a highly complex char
aoter. 

IN CA~E YOU HAVEN'T HEARD. Leonard Nimoy has one record album, 
entlt aa 'Leonard Nimoy presents Mr. Spock's MUsic from Outer 
Space," Dot I 3794, and one 45 rpm record from Dot, "The Bal
lad of Bilbo Baggins/Cotton Candy." At last word, a second 
album was betng considered. 

Mr, Nimoy also has a starring role 1n the movie version of 
Genet's Deathwatch, which he eo-produced. Deathwatch 1s a 
strong, bItter story. powerfully done and emotionally devas
tat1n&. It proves, 10r those who had any doubts, that Leo
nard N1moy 1. a very 11ne actor. 

According to BJO Trimble (via Dorothy Jon •• ) 
has renewal probleml. It we want the ahow to 

~~ll~~(1t we want ••• I) we must continue the campaign. Let
ters ahoula-be addressed to. Mort werner. Programming. NBC-
TV, )0 Rocke1eller New. N.Y. 10020. write 800n 
and otten. Good response , is a sine i2! non 
for any TV one in primo-time. -YP-we ap----
pear to 10.. NBC. 

A LAST WORD, yeds are aware that when the new aealon begins, 
two .. eeks after our antiCipated p~blica~ion date. many (a1l7) 
of our lovely theories will be blown to piec... on the other 
hand, we console ourselves with thoughts of all the new mat
erial we'll have to play with. AnYDno for a Spockanalia #27 
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A MOST 

I~OOX~~ 
SONG 

by Shirley Meech, Kathy Bushman, and Sherna comerford 

1 
I wish I was on board the Enterprise. 
r wish I was on board the Enterprise, 
If I was on the Enterprise, 
I'd loot into those Vuloan eyea. 
I wish I was on board the Enterprise, 

2 
I wish that I was captain Jame. T. Kirk. 
I wilh that I was captain Jame. T. Kirk. 
It I wa. captain Jam •• T. Kirk, 
Then with the Vul can I woul d work. 
I wish that I was captain James T. Kirk. 

J 
I wish I was a doctor named MCCOY. 
I wish I was a doctor named MCCOY. 
It I wa. a doctor named MCCOy, 
what arguaent. I would enjoy. 
I wish I wao a doctor namsd MCCoY. 

4 
I wi.h I was an engineer named scott. 
I wish I was an engineer named Scott. 
It I was an ensln •• r named scott, 
I'd get to talk to Spock a lot. 
I wish I was an engineer named scott. 

5 
I wish that I was sulu, with a sword. 
I wish that I was Sulu, with a sword. 
It I .as Suiu, w1 th a nord, 
By Spock I would not be ignored, 
I wish that I was Sulu. with a sword. 



6 
I wi.h I ... Chura. with h.r aong. 
I wish I ... Uhura. with h.r .ong. 
It I W&I Chura. with h.r .ong. 
I'd .ing of Spock tho whole trip long. 
I wish I ... Chura. with her .ong. 

? 
I wi.h I ... a ga.. of )-D ch •••• 
I wi.h I wa. a ga.. of }-D ch •••• 
If I ... a ga.. of }-D ch •••• 
Th.n Spock would want to win _.. 7.sl 
I wish I wa. a gsa. of }-D ch •••• 

8 
to-t) I wi.h I ... a villain with a wrench. 

f~..:t. I wish I ... a villaiJ! with a wrench. 
~ If I ... a villain with a wrench. 

Th.n Spock .isht u.' tho Vulcan pinch. 
I wiah I wa. a villain with a wrench. 

9 
I wiah that I could hold Spock in -7 araa. 
I wish that I could hold Spock in -7 ara •• 
If I could hold Spock in -7 ara •• 
H.·d find .. otien has it. charm •• 
I wish that I could hold Spock in aT ara •• 

10 
I wish I had ..... oporel from Mira Thre •• 
I wilh I had .... opore. frOli Mira Thre •• 
If I had Ipore. frOll lIira Thre •• 
Th.n Spock .isht be tum.d on b7 .'. 
I wish I had ...... pore. frca lIira Thre •• 

11 
I wish I ... a horta mad. of rock. 
I wish I ... a horta .. d. of rock. 
If I ... a horta .ad. of rock. 
I'd g.t to share .7 .ind with Spock. 
I wish I ... a horta .. d. ot rock. 

- Shir1l7 IIl1ch 

12 
I wi.h that I could join and touoh Spock'. mind. 
I wilh that I could join and touch Spock'. mind. 
It I could join and touch Spook' •• ind, 
Juat think ot all tho thoughtl h.'d find. 
I wish that I could join and touch Spock·. mind. 

-" ICath:r Bu.haan 

1) 
I wish that Spock could h.ar .7 •• 10d7, 
I wioh that Spock could hear .7 melod7. 
It Spock could h.ar aT •• 10dy, 
He'd raise an eyebrow just tor mi. 
I wish that Spock could hear my 8elod7. 

- Shoma C .... rtord 
1) 



rHYS\OLOGICA 
VULCAN[NSlS 

by Sherna C ... rford. Juanita Cou18on, an4 Kar Anderson 

The planet Vulcan is very different from Earth . By 
huaan standards. it is large, hot, and arid. The gravity 
is ht&h. and the a.ount of light (and probably of other ~ol
ar radiation) reaching the surface is extre.e. Despite 
these non-Terran conditions, evolution on Vulcan has pro
duced a sentient species which bears an astonishingly close 
,reselDbleance to Homo sapiens. However, selective pressure 
has necessitated at least a miniaal nuaber of differences. 

Although there is no evidence to confirm this. it is 
likely that Vulcans have a rather large amount of pigaent 
in their skin. If this pig.ent were si.ilar to mclanin, 
they would have extreaely dark co.plexions . However, the 
color of their pigaent is actually quite si.ilar to the 
.shade of huaan caucasian flesh color. Such a light-colored 
pi~nt would be useful in protecting the underlying tissues 
froa solar radiation, as .elanin does in huaans. The 
light pigment would reflect , rather than absorb, much of 
this radiation a decided advantage with a sun as bright as 
theirs. 

The pgt-ent would also mask, wholly or partially, the decided 
green cast which the unpi,.ented skin would necessarily have. 
(Vulcan blood is green. This will be discussed in more detail.) 
An interesting corollary of a light skin pic-ent <as opposed to 
light skin from lack of pigment) is that exposure to sunlight 
would cause one to beco~ lighter and lighter, in contrast to 
the .human characteristic of sun-tannins. 

Another physiological difference dictated by obvio~s environ
mental difference is the presence in the eye of a nicitating 
membrane. This membrane filters the very bright light of the 
Vulcan sun, but, when withdrawn, allows the eye to be sensitive 
to dimmer light. 

Since their natural environment is coeparatively hot, it is 
likely that Vulcans do not tolerate cold as well as humans do. 
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This may be partially the result of an anatomy which allows comparat
ively poor circulation to the extremeties. In addition, their basal 
metabolism is probably lower than ours; 

Vulcans have a very high pulse rate (well over 200 beats per min
ute) and a consequently low blood pressure, probably on the order of 
30 or 40 mm Hg at systole. Pulse pressure would have to be low to avoid 
the wear and tear on the arteries that would occur if the blood pressure 
fell low at diastole, then rose precipitously at systole. With a diastolic 
pressure of less than 20 mm, the blood would become so stagnant that 
it would begin either to thrombose or to pool and seep out of the blood 
vessels. 

An organism with this combination of high heart rate and low blood 
pressure would probably require blood vessels of very large diameter 
to insure adequate circulation. The o~e subject available for observation 
(upon observation of whom are based all theories contained herein) does 
show externally prominent patterns of veination. However,'such patterns 
can be found on some humans, and great care must be taken in generalizing 
from a single subject. 

Whether or not Vulcans have larger blood vessels than bumans~ the 
extreme rapidity of the heartbeat would require that their pulse be too 
rapid to be discernable as more than a faint thrill at thE pulse point 
(if it can be felt at all). Doctors should note that this, in combina
tion with the probable low respiration rate, could make it very difficult 
to dertermine quickly whether a Vulcan in coma were in fact dead or alive. 

It is possible that Vulcans have a double heart, with separate cir
culation to the lungs. rather than the system found in humans,.where the 
same pump is used for pulmonary and general body circulation. If this 
second heart beat asynchronously with the first, and if both beats con
tribute to the pulse, the extreme rapidity of the pulse would be accounted 
for. Otherwise. it is so high that even when one considers the low 
'blood pressure, it is difficult to believe. With a double heart of this 
type, the pulse in the extremities might be slow enough to be discernable. 
(Appended to this article is another proposed model of the Vulcan heart. 
somewhat different from the one described here.) 

It is also interesting to note that observations made of the behaviour 
of the subject (and of his doctor) imply that the major portion of the 
Vulcan heart is on the dght side of the chest. and displaced, perhaps 
drastically. from its position in humans. In fact, it seems likely 
that their gross internal anatomy is quite different in arrangement from 
that of ~ sapiens. 

The higher gravity ,of Vulcan has produc~d a species which is much 
stron5er than ~sapiens. Observations of the one subject available 
shows that he has a slow. very fluid manner of moving 
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in Earth~normal gravity (although the subject has 
of great speed and agility when the need arises.) 
postures. and style of fighting, give rise to the 
these characteristics. one must look further than 
gravity. 

also proven capable 
However. his movements, 

idea that to explain 
a mere difference in 

The interesting theory has arisen that the sentient species of 
Vulcan has an ancestry which is far more feline than simian. It is. of 
course, difficult to distinguish bet~een cultrual and genetic influences 
in these matters. but the following points are offered in evidence. 
Historically. Vulcans are known to have been a verY fierce and warlike 
race , which suggests a carnivorous (or at least omnivorous) ances~ 
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try. The subject, Commander Spock, First Officer of the Starship Enter
prise, has himself stated that some Vulcans are known to be predators 
(although at the present time, this is rare.) The subject· has extremely 
keen he~ing and eyesight. He dislikes being restrained physically. 
In combat, he moves quietly and rapidly. He avoids direct hand-to-hand 
fiehting, and prefers to sneak and pounce, dispatching his opponents 
with a very effective nerve grip, rather than a blow of the fist. (This 
nerve squeeze definitely requires further investigation. The fact that 
the technique has not been taught to the Captain and the human crew implies 
that Vulcan strength, or some otfier peculiarly Vulcan ability, may be 
required in applying it.) 

The subject is clumsy in using his fists, and in making any punching 
attack-motion with his arms. He swings his arms like flails, rather than 
employing the jabbing and crossing a skilled human would use in fighting. 
In one instance, when he attacked in the manner of a fist-fighter, he 
aissed his opponent altogether. With untypical clumsiness, he bashed 
his hand into the nearby wall. He then opened his hand into a claw, 
got a handful of his opponent's shirt, and threw him.' This is not the 
only known instance of his throwing opponents about, rather than strik
ing them with closed fists. It is a technique which seems analogous 
to a cat's batting an object around a room, rather than striking a single, 
telling blow. 

Vulcans have non-feline traits, too. The most obvious, of course, 
is their rejection of the sensual. This, however, is clearly a cultural 
matter, and its physiological basis can not, at present, be determined. 
It would be a mistake to regard the sh&;e of the Vulcan pinnae as evid~ 
ence of a feline ancestry. They much acre reseable the flat, iDaIobile 
swan ear. 

It is hoped that the proble. of Vulcan ancestry may be cleared up 
in t~e future, through the laudable efforts of the Eugene Roddenberry 
Foundation for Vulcan Studies. 

The external similarities between Vulcans and humans are an exaaple 
of convergent evolution. A characteristic of this phe.oneaon is a 
greater internal difference than is suggested by outward appearance. 
Although Vulcans (who, for cultural and/or biochemical reasons, are vegetar
ians) can eat human food, their cheaistry is decidedly different fro. 
ours. One a.using proof is their (claimed) inability to derive from al
cohol any effect of the type manifested by humans. (One.ust not, of 
course, discount the probability that they have their own wide range of 
stimulants, depressants, hallucinogens, and so forth, whether or not 
they choose to make use of them.) 

Vulcan blood salts do not include sodium chloride. This 
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implies a profoundly different system for the transmission of nerve 
impulses (to name just one necessary consequence). In Terran animals, 
nerve impulses are transmitted by a wave of depolarization of the mem. 
brane of the nerve cell. This depolarization (and subsequent repolar· 
ization) involves a shifting of ions across the membrane. In this shift
ing, an integral part is played by the sodium ion. 

The Vulcan blood pigment itself is green. This pigment is not 
necessarily the oxygen carrier, as it is in Terran species. Haemoglobin, 
however, could not be present in any meaningful amount, or the blood 
would appear brownish or olive grey. It is possible that there is a 
green compound related to haemoglobin, which has the property of being an 
extremely efficient oxygen carrier. (Vulcan blood is superior to human 
blood in this respect.) However, it is more likely that an entirely 
different molecule is used. 

The difference is Vulcan blood chemistry leads to an interesting 
question. The subject under discussion is actually a Vulcan-human hybrid. 
One wonders how a human female could carry a half·Vulcan foetus (one 
possessing such non~human chemistry). It seems likely that her own body 
chemistry would cause her to abort the anomaly quickly • probably even 
before implantation of the embryo could occur. Although it has not been 
pos~ble to question the subject on this matter, it seems likely that 
he vas gestated in vitro rather than in vivo, despite a rumor to the 
contrary. 

Far more profound than the question of gestation, or even of fertil-. 
lzation, is the problem of the compatability of human-Vulcan genetic 
materials. It is truly incredible that species from two entirely dif
ferent evolutionary lines should be able, physically or chemically, to 
produee viable offspring. Since this clearly has happened, one must seek 
in aaazeaent for the mechanism. 

Two possibilities present themselves. One is that somehow the 
familiar double helix of DNA has evolved on Vulcan, producing an or· 
lanically and biochemically different animal, and yet having the millions 
of atomic details necessary for it to combine with the version of DNA 
found in Homo sapiens. The other possibility is that Vulcan genes (or 
rather, reproductive units) are very different from ours, but so con
stituted that they can combine with ours in a way very different from the 
way that ours normally combine. If this is the case, it is purely 
fortuitous I Vulcan genes would have to be unable to so combine with 
other genes in their own evolutionary lines, or speciation would not 
have taken place, and there would be no multi-cellular Vulcan organisms 
(assuming that Vulcan life is cellular in nature.) 

"tt is very de.finitely possible that the subject is stronger and healthier 
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than either parent species, although there is no necessary reason 
for the (non-universal) principle of hybrid vigor to apply here. 
On the other hand, it is almost certain that the subject exhibits 
the phenomenon known as hybrid sterility. At this writing, the 
probability of his fertility seeas almost as ' ' ,S the vanishingly 
ION probability of his genetic existence. 

That the subject is sterile, at least to Vulcans, aay also be 
inferred fro. sociological evidence . The Vulcans have put .any 
generations of effort tn the breeding of their species in a care
fully chosen direction . The subject's father .ay have been Nilling 
to remove his own genes fro. the Vulc~, genetic pool (although he 
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probably could have contributed to a bank for artificial insemination) 
but he probably would not have committed the illogical and criminal act 
of introducing the genes of a physically and (from his point of view) 
mentally inferior species into the carefully cultivated Vulcan gene pool 
via a hybrid offspring. First generation hybrids may well be superior to 
both parent species in some respects, but it seems likely that no Vulcan 
would plan to produce one unless he knew the greater harm would not occur. 

On the subject of Vulcan reproduction, mention must be made of 
an as yet unsubstantiated rumor,. Vulcan men are reputed to have a seven 
year sexual cycle. They are required to experience sex at least once 
during the cycle, and the biological penalty for failure is death. If 
this is true, it would appear to be a result, wholly or in part. of the 
efforts of the Vulcan Genetic Control Board to prevent lack of emotion 
from causing the species to die out. 

Before the physiological basis for this cycle can be discussed 
(beyond labelling· it a long-ter. circadian rhythm) .any questions must be 
answered. Is the statement accurate as it stands? If so. can Vulcan 
men reproduce at any time during the cycle, or only at the seven-year 
high? ('I1le latter would seem. very illogical and' anti-survival. but it 
may act as a control of excess reproduction.) If sex is experienced in 
the middle of the cycle,~the cycle re-set or must sex occur every 
seventh year regardless? Do all Vulcan men reach their peak together:. 
produciDj seventh year waves of children. or, as soems more likely. does 
the individual cycle set itself at puberty? What are the physiological 
and behavioral symptoms of the high point of the cycle? 

Do Vulcan women have a similar cycle? (If it is culturally nec
essary in the aen, it should also be necessary in the women.) If so. is 
it &150 a seven-year cycle, or is, it shorter, to take better advantage of 
the period of greatest physical ability to withstand the strain of child
bearing! 

It should be noted here that the presence of this mechanisa in 
the subject in question'need have no bearing on his previously discussed 
fertility, as there is no-necessary connection between hormonal state and 
,metic, vJ.gor. 

It is unfortunate that so many questions of Vulcan physioloiY 
.ust reaain unanswered. The subject is fascinating (indeed, it has kept 
the ship's chief medical officer extremely busy. since he must minister 
to the aedieal needs of two very different species.) Investigation into 
these probleas had been intended. However. the investigator unwisely 
chose to begin with a subject she found of particular personal interest. 
When she questioned the subject (the investigation concerned the question: 
Are Vulcans ticklish?) the subject: regarded her interest as ''Totally 
illogical." and claimed that Vulcans had shed such useless reflexes long ago. 

In the true spirit of scientific investigation~ the experimenter 
atte.pted to verify this. She reports that she experienced a sudden loss 
of consciousness. She awakened "alone. and with a very stiff shoulder," 
and thus found it necessary to curtail any further inquiries. 
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A PROPOSED MODE"L Of THE 

VULCAN HlART 
(Part of a seminar report on e-t biology given at the Federated 

Planets Acadeay on 21-19-2168. by Lieutenant Sandra Deckinger. R.N.) 

I would like to propose a six-chambered model for the Vulcan 
heart. Please refer to YOUT diagraa Slides, as I explain. this model 
of the circulatory pattern and give ay reasons for its unusual features .. 

As in the human. unoxygenated blood enterS the heart fro. the 
superiour and inferious ven cavae into the right atrium. From the 
atrium. the blood passe, into the right ventricle. Both the atrium 
and the ventricle are much larger than in the human, because they 
must be more muscular to handle a greater blood volume. 

Froa the ventricle, the blood goes via two pulmonary arteries 
to the lungs. The lungs are auch larger than ours, and can take on 
.:>Te oxygen . They have greater expansion than hUJIan lungs, because 
the respiratory muscles are larger as an adaption to the heavier 
iTavity. More oxygen is taken into the body because the greater 
tun, expansion leads to greater negative pressure in the lungs. 
and this in turn increases the amount of oxy,en pulled into the 
body. 

From the lun,s. the blood goes back to the heart via two pul.an
ary veins . Here, each vein enters into a separate left atrium. 
The blood flows into the ventricles from the atria, and then is 
pumped to the body through the aortae. The double system allows the 
heart to handle a very high blood volume. 

Vulcans require a larger heart than humans because their blood 
is more dilute, and must therefore flow at a higher rate than ours 
does. Having a double left-sided heart would decrease blood pressure, 
and result in an al~st indectable pulse at the extremities. A 
low blood-pressure would also decrease blood flow t .o peripheral areas, 
and this would result in an inability to tolerate COld. 

It has 
per .inute. 
hUilan heart 

been said that the Vulcan heart rate is about 250 beats 
A heart beating that quickly needs acre oxygen than a 

beating at 80. This would certainly require a very 
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A proposed six-chambered model of the Vulcan heart. 
(from a sketch by Sandy Deckinger) 

rapid respiration, or an oxygen carrier of greater efficiency than hae.o
globin. or both. 

The next paper will discuss this proble.. and the physiologically 
relAted one of the carbon dioxide feedback system. which i s one of the 
regulators of the respiratory rate . 

Are there any questions? 
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TO A VULCAN 
by Shoma C .. orford 

Thoro i8 • sharing of .olf, 
Reaching"" " 
Taking ••• 
Jolning." " 
tOTI, 

Thoro i. under.tanding, and quiot prido. 
Wild, p.ooionato .houting. 
A ••• kLng and a growing. 
Lifo, and a purpo.e in living. 

There 1. lorrow and pain. 
A drawing in, 
wooping, 
An agony, 
Despair. 
so.etim •• there 1. death. 

I weep tor you. You wl1l not ••• p for your.,lf. 
you know lorrow, have known love, 
And d.ony it. 
I. life worth this prico? 
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A man-machine would pay no prioe, 
Would die. What logic bido you -Un? 



ALSO TO A VULCAN 
by Devra Michele Lang ... 

You wl11 not hold 10.1, honey ... et, upon your tongue. 
-I bell ••• , Doctor. that you are a •• naualiat.-

Out aide the circle ot your world, 
I watoh 
you hang, pierced by worde. 
Atire, 
Saolderins, under banked ooal., 
tet who hal •• en you flame?' 

"I .. 1D. control ot a)' .. otiona. I" an ottioer." 

Who hold. the keJ 
rut Dan unlook JOur .hackled heart, 
unloo •• the flood torrent ct your bl~od? 

"'h.re are .... plan.t. where to be red-b.ood.d i. ooneidered 
paoh.,-

" .. d1l in hand, 
1 prowl the trinse. ot JOur world, 
Prioking, 
!O aat. yo~ notioe ." 
!&min« .t laat 
A ta1D.t aile, ')'Ibrow rahed. 

"That 18 on. ot ),our Iar1:h .. otion..," 

I ... p ter )'OU, who will not •• ep. 
I care fir TOu, who aust not care. 

"on y!ll .... 1.". and .. otion ..... 1D. bad taate." 
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.~ ·11 1ll .~ .. ~ i@ ~J 

~. ~ 1MJ ~ . ~ .. . ~ 
by Shirley Meech 

Mo.t authorities agree that the main trait. at a Winning 
chesa player are power of visualization, memory, .lertn •••• 
calmnlss, psychological ahrlwdn •• a, and wl11 to wth. Let us 
consider the .eri •• at g .... between Captain Kirk and Mr.. Spock 
of the U. S. S. Enterprise, several ti •••.• 1 have observed 
them u8ing that beautitul, unique, and -unhappily - unavailable 
vlr.ion at the J-D ohe.lboard, and w. are reliably informed 
that captain Kirk genlrally wina, (1) Comparilon ot the two 
men in respect to the.1 8ix attributl. ia theretore quite in
ter •• ting, 

power of vlsual1£atlon. Mr. Spock ia clearly superior in 
thi. category, he doe. complicatld mathematical computation. 
1n hi. head. and carries on caaual conversation at the sam. 
time, (2) 

Memory. Mr, Spack again hal the Idge, HI hal many time. 
demonstrated a memory capacity superior to any other on the 
Enterprile, with the pO.8ible Ixc.ption of thl .hip'. oomput
er. (J) 

Alertne... Spack again probably has the edgl here, 

Calanesil Spock, e&al1y. 

paychological .hrewdne... Again, Spock hal the edge, He 
haa been known to trick Kirk into doing thingl he did not in
tend to do, (4) and ev.n to talk hi. way out at following 
Kirk'. order., (S) 

Will to win. The Idge here belong. to thl Captain. (6) 

Of cour.I, it i. under.tood that neither Spack nor Kirk 
i. at all d.ficient in any of the.e qualitil., Howeyer, with 
Kirk leading in only one of the lix categorie., how can hI po&
dbly win ao frequently? 

~~. anewer 1s limpl.. Spoekls psychological ahrewane.1 
take. into account Kirk'. relentle •• will to Win, (1) Hi. 
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ml.ory and pow.r of vi.ualizatlon pa1n~ a vivid pic~uro of Kirk 
whln hi. wIllI. frv.trat.d. (8) a condition which bod •• ill 
tor &n)'on. in rang.. With atenn ... and calan ••• in thil cri
.i •• Spock man.uv.r. tho game •• 0 that Kirk win.. Wi~h a final 
touch of the p.ycholoslcal .hrew4ft.... he allow. Kirk to be
li.v. that hi. "i110s1cal' .tyl. of play haa tr~ph.d ov.r 
spook'. 10S1c. Thil put. the Captain into a f ..... of aind 
which 1. ben.ficial to hi ••• 1f-1aac.. hi •• fficiency ra~inC. 
and the weU-beinC of ~h. c .... in gen.ral. (9) 

Th. Vulcan. of ooureo. would be tho la.t to adait ~hi., 
but i~ would not be thl fir.t tla. h. hal d.o.iv.d hi. fri.nd 
for what h. con.id.red a valid losical r.a.on, (10) 

NOW. if w. could only a.c.nain wh.th.r h. hal ac •• pt.d 
Doctor MaCoy'. offer to teach h~ the .... ot pot.r •••• or 1. 
that why IIIOCoy ........ n sZ'lllbllne alone ~h. corridor today. 
without hi. thin? 

(7) 

m 

'chariie x,, 'Where NO Man Ral Gone iefore,' *Court aartial
"roaorrow 11 not.rdaf" 
-Mlri,· -Arena,- -The Naked Time,- other. 
·Shore LeaT.-
"D.vil in the Dark," "Oparation. Annihilat." 
-Brrand at Mercy,- ·The Corboalt. Maneuver,- -The Squire 
at Go~ho •• • other. 

·.enagerie-
"Thl Nak.d Tiae.~ ·Charlio X,· other. 
Th. opinion •• zpr •••• d h.rein are not n •••• aarily ~hO.1 

of yod •• · (10) "lII'nas.rh" -



A BIIII? SURVEY 0' PIISOJIALI!Y DEYBLOPll!N1' AIID LIP! ADJUS'l'
M!Ift' III A HUIWI/VUI.CAN I!Y!IIID, 111 JlI&Ilit. coulaon 

SUBJ!C't. Spook A,. 
o •••• d(?) 
d.o .... d(?) 
Offio.r of 

N.!. Sab,.ct hal not volant •• rad h1m .. lf for th.rapy"and hi. 
de •• i.r i. not .Tail.bl.. Theratora, thi. writ.r i. 11m
it.d to .p.oalation, ba •• d on ob"rT&tion OTar an .i&ht
Ilonth peried, pla. any information di.olo •• d by tho lab
,eot in the oour •• ot conv.r .. tion with hi. p •• r groap. 
Hi. p.r.onality and adjuatment to hi •• nvironaent have 
obviou.ly been att.ct.d by' hll total. beck,rounc1, ·DUt .ino. 
the ob •• rnr Iluat garn.r .uch background entiraly via al
luation. to paat nenh, and by the .ub,.ot'. pra.ent be
havior, thi. analy.i. ie ba.ed .ol.ly on inf.renc •• 
eaYeat. 

Spook'. tather ... a nath. ot the plan.t VUloan, and hla 
sother wa. an !arthwoaan. ,rca Spook'. behavior and at.t .. ent., 
w. are informed that Valoan. are paoin.tic and haft el1ain
.t.d war and oth.r viol.nt anti-.ooial patt.rn., such a. Ilur
d.r, trca thair oaltura. Additional ratereno. hal been .. d. 
to Vuloan oontrol ot all OIlotional dilplay (a quit ••• v.ra &up
pra.aioA 1n hUlan tera.), dogg.d 107alty, and blunt hon •• t;,. 
Val can d .... anor, 'in huaan tera., ..... to b. ooldl;, "".otion
al, with eo ... ienal ov.rton •• ot patronising .uperiority (beth 
int.llectual and cultural.) 

Sine. Spock regard. h1m •• lt •• aora Vulcan than huaan, 
it i. probably that hi. soth.r was ot the ·convort· peraonal
ity. Spook's behavior patt.rna - primarily Valcan d •• pite hi. 
halt-huaan inh.ritance - are not likely to have occur.d it his 
Iloth.r had tn.i.t.d on .ven partial Tarran conditioning during 
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Spock'. formative period, and W8 may a •• ume she embraced both 
the Vulcan culture and it. method. of education and ohild con
ditioning as superior to tho.o of Earth. 

The subjeot waa the child of a faaily lituation in whioh 
normal oomaunioation between parent. was impo.8i~lel it wal 
al.o a situation in which it would be forever impo •• ible for 
either parent to understand hi. ohild oompletely, or for him 
to underatand either of the •• 

Spook'. only criticiam of hie father, implied or exprea.ed. 
hae been in regard to hi. father'. inability to comprehend the 
emotional need. ot hi. mother. Spock not only ~hav •• •• much 
like a Vulcan a. he i. capable, but he .peat. with .peoial 
pride of hi. father and hi. own half-Vulcan ancestry a. a 
pOint ot personal .at.em. Neverthel ••• , hi do •• not complete
ly deny hil half"human ance.try. although, a. a Terbal feno-
ing exohange with certain privileged human peers, he allow. 
him.elf to seem offonod to be remindod of hio human inhori
tance. 

Spock ha. indicated that hi. mother'. dedication to 
vulcan culture patterns was not sufticient to enable her to 
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overc .... human .motionality p.manently. Apparently, at som. 
time, aha either openly requ •• ted or otherwi ••• xpre •• ed a 
desire tor &tt.ction trom Spack. Alr.ady conditioned in Vul
can b.havior pattern., and denying him.elt .uch a (to him) 
.distutetul emotional display, Spook .till undoubtedly •• n.ed 
the int.n •• ne.d at hi. mother tor verbal and/or deaonstrativ. 
phy.ical attection. Thus, he .. u.t have been quit. violently 
torn b.tween the urge .to expr ••• hi. love tor hi. mother, to 
plea.e her and gain h.r approval, and hi. irr.vocabl. Vulcan 
conditioning which .ade it impo •• ibl. tor hi .. to r •• pond in 
tho way his moth.r wished. Since h. has alway. .poken ot hi. 
mother in the pa.t tense, w. as.ume ah. i. d.ad, any opportu
nity.to .xpre •• hi. love tor h.r i. now lo.t, a tact which 
seem. to add to Spock'. guilt and unhappy .elt-image. 

Spack ha. a tremendous .en.e ot duty which amount. at 
tim •• to an ob •••• ion' h. has on occasion in.isted cn p.rtom
ing hi. duti •• above and beyond that required by •• rvic. re
gulations, .ven to the paint ct endang.ring hi. h.alth and 
lit.. Po •• ibly hi. ob •••• ion with duty i. a cultural trait 
at the Vulcan.. But it may al.o b. int.rpret.d a. a proj.c
tive m.thod at gaining approval trom hi. tath.r or a tather 
.ubatitut. (th. tigur. in great •• t authority in hi. pre •• nt 
.ub-culture.) It the Vulcan. are totally paciti.tic, it'. 
po •• ible Spock'. care.r on a military v •••• l may be a talling
short in the type at goala Spack imaginu his tath'r may have 
pret.rred tor hi. Bcn. Ob.es.ion with duty may be a .ublimina
tion to r.plac. an unaati.tiabl. wiah tor normal human r.lation
ahip. and tamily. 

It i. probable that Spack can n.v.r, physically, m.ntally, 
or .. otionally, .... ch the id.al at ·Vulcani..,· h •• 0 admire. 
in his tath.r. Spack can only att .. pt to reach this goal 
through the d.viou. m.thod at •• tting inhumanly high conduct 
.tandard. tor him •• lt, and driving him •• lt to tultill hi. 
duU .. in .pi t. at all hazard. and limitation •• 

und.rlying and co-.xi.ting with Spack'. ob •••• ion with 
duty are o.rtain ... ochi.tic t.nd.nci.s. Th... .... to b. a 
tom ot •• It-puni.hment tor (1) hi. tailure to re.pond to hi. 
moth.r'. d •• ir. tor att.ctiona dn (2) his tailur. to .. ti.ty 
what h. t •• l. might have b.en hi. tath.r'. wish.s and/or goal •• 
O ... r and above puahing him •• lt to phyaical and •• ntal lillih, 
Spack ab.orb. trem.ndous amount. at v.rbal and phy.ical pun
ishm.nt betore reacting, .... n wh.n .uch puni.hment i. grossly 
unjuatitied. (Ther. i. a phy.iological grounding tor thi. b.
havior, which w. will di.cu •• lat.r.) 

Wh.n Spack react •• ven to unju.titi.d puni.hm.nt by d.
fending him.elf, h. i. quick to in.i.t on hi. 'rror, to point 
out hi. tault, and to antioipat. appropriate reprimand or 
wor.'.. canTer.ely. he rarely it ever demands redress tor the 
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unjustitied pain he hi.selt has .uttered. On at leaat two 
occasions. he has b.en s.v.rely provoked by hi. commanding 
otticer. Once. at a time when ho was quite ill. the .hip·. 
captain struck him threo tim •• b.tore Spock r.taliatod phy .. 
ically. Spock', expression on that occasion plainly impli.d 
that he was appall.d at his own bohavior. 

In the •• cond instance. hi. co.manding otticor v.rbally 
go.d.d Spock with comment. on his .liann •••• his phy.ical .p
pearance, slur. on hi. aanhood, parentage, personal standard. 
(honosty. logicality). and tho objoct ot Spock's suddenly ro
h .. ed art.ction.. Again. only att.r ext ..... e prcvocatien did 
spock re.ct. And again. wh.n his ang.r dissipatod. he was at 
pain. to in.ist that h. should be puni.hed. in thia ca •• h. 
wa. aati.ti.d by an a~itional duty as.ignment -- a punishm.nt 
.ubstitut.. (N.B. On both occasion •• the behavior ot tho 
commanding otticer was entirely justitied by .xt.rnal circum
.tanc.s. and did not imply a por8onal ho.tility toward the 
subject. ) 

In • further .on ••• Spock puni.h •• him •• lt. He .et. 
goals h. cannot po.sibly tultill without occ •• ional tailure. 
d.ni.s himselt companion.hip and (w. susp.ct) many creature 
c .. torts. drive. hims.lt to duty whon ill. and turns both an
g.r and diaappointment inward rather than outward. 

In addition tc his r ... unic.tion conflict with hi. par
enta. hi. obs.asion with duty. and his maaochi... observation 
shows u. that Spock is not totally accopt.d by hi. current 
p.or group - quit. possibly hae ney.r b •• n tully acc.pted by 
his human contomporarie.. Hi. rank and po.ition indicat. 
con.idorabl. succo.. in both c.re.r and .ocial strata ot hi. 
particular .ub-culture (Military-scientitic V •••• l. Galactic 
Cla ••• ) But tho reaction. ot c.rtain ot hi. human crewaen 
and chance acquaintanc.s -- both human and alien -- iaply that 
th.y haYe a di.tinctly adv.r.. reaction tc hia. Sinc. hi. 
physical app.aranc. and demoanor are plainly tar more Vulcan 
than human. h. i. imm.diat.ly id.ntitiabl. a. a natiy. ot that 
plan.t, R.actien to thia anc.stry has rang.d trom mild .,..... 
pri •• and su.picion to cutright hc.tility. In all tairn •••• 
it aust be point.d out that Spock·. ali.nn ••• i. reinforced 
and aad. aore inhuman by hi. Vulcan b.havior pattern •• which 
mate hia .... cold and p.rhap. repollent to som. h ... ans. 

though Spock has spok.n ot human culture patt.rn. a. 
·pu •• ling' (in som. cas •• a oupho~i .. tor unciyili •• d and bar
bario). he {s c.rtainly aware ot hi. own human halt. and pro
bably identitie. at least in part with human aotiy ••• includ
ing tho d •• ire tor approval and cOlllpanionship (though on an 
emotionally-detach.d ba.i •• ) rhoretor •• this r.action ot .ua
picion and ho.tility toward him by human andcthlr .p.ci •• 
mu.t occasionally dismay hia. colcr his adjustment to hi. 



world, and make such adjustment morl difficult. 

Spock's behavior indicates hi. hom. comaunity 1. pre.ent
ly tho USS Ent.rpris., not the plan.t Vulcan. Purth.r, h • 
..... s to regard tho crew of that .hip aethe lIost ftJ.uable 
lif. torm with which h. com •• in contact. d •• pit. hi. oft
stated concern for -sentient life,- if any other fora of •• n
ti.nt life thr.at.n. tho crow of the Ent.rpri •• , it i. that 
crew h. will ri.k hi. life fcr. Indeed, h. will occa.ionally 
re ... rt to his predatory vulcan/hUllan anc.stry to prot.ct tho 
crow. (Part of this may be attributod to hi. loyalty to the 
ship'. oaptain, an a.pect w. will di.ou.s lat~r. but not all 
at it can be di .. iss.d a. such.) 

Obviously, Spock regard. the crew, particularly c.rtain 
memb.rs at that crew, ae ... in.ntly worth IIvi.,,;. !ho .ubj.ct 
is r.luotant to use the emotion-charg.d word "fri.nd.hip", but 
tho indication. are strong that hi. r.lationship. with c.rtain 
crow .... b.r. tit that category. The Ent.rpris. ia hia COllllllun
ity, tho cr ....... ber. 1I&k. up hi. p.r.onal .ub-culture. Wh.n 
cOl1llllunity and citizen. are ... nac.d, .urvi.,.l at both tak •• im
mediate pr.o.d.nt o .... r earli.r cultural conditioning again.t 
warfare and the taking ot lit.. Since this reaction not only 
enables Spack to IIV. the liv •• of being .... otionally important 
to him, but enabl •• hi .. to do thlo with. Vulcan logicality (i .... 
•• ntient lif. of ... inent worth who •• duty it i. to contact and 
pre •• rve oth.r .entient life form. -- there tore to be th ..... l
.... pre.erv.d against any unfriendly .pecie.,) it ia both adap
tiy. and adjustiv •• 

Vulcan i. a h.ayY-gravity plan.t, and .inoo Spock i. geno
tically halt-VUlcan, and .pent hia formatiy. y.ar. on that 
planot, h. i. phy.ioally a great doal .trongor than hi. huaan 
po.r.. Whilo this has .000.timO. prond an adYantag., and has 
.nabled him to p.rform u •• ful and lit.savin« .orvio •• , it i. 
a180 an emotional sword 01 Damocl... He,.o Ylry .uoh concernld 
with thO oiyili •• d pro.orvation at .onti.nt lito, i. potentially 
quit. dan«orou. to tho .onti.nt lito tora with whioh h6 daily 
work.. Hi. VUlcan .. otional control i. Yital. It allow. him 
to u.o hi. strength only as a constructive tool, not as tho 
d.adly woapon it can bo. on tho rare occa.ion. when ho has 
u.ed hi. great strength emotionallr' hi •• ub.equent reaotion 
haa b •• n s.v.re and very .... ochist c. Thi. i. adaptiYo, tor 
hi. strength mu.t b. turn.d inward at all p.yohological oost •• 
both Vulcan. iiicrhUll&n. have .. IIyag., ber.orker tendenoy in 
th..ir pa.t., and any rev.r.ion to that pa.t put. Spook' •• olt
illag., indeed h10 &&nity, into gravo j.opardy. Should hia 
strength (through a 10 •• at .lIotional control on hi. part) OYOr 
severely injure or kill one ot hi. human p.er., in all likoli
hood hi. guilt reaction would border on tho •• It-de.truotin. 
Hence Spock's oontinued suppression of noraal «Bot ion&! Izpre
aionl no expression must be allowed free rein, neither hate 
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nor love impulses. the human pattern make. 1t tar too easy tor 
his emotional pendulum to shift fro. one to the other, and when 
Spock'. emotion 18 hate an~or rage, he 18 deadly. Hia Buppr ... 
sion ot all emotional di.play i. very non-adjuetive, and hi. 
masochism ie unhealthy -- but is adaptive, because hie strength 
makes the alternative too terrible to consider. 

Spock'. relationa with human women, and his entire sex
ual adjustment, havi undoubtedly been strongly influenced by 
his family history. With euch a vivid memory ot his parents' 
own failure to erase successfully the racial and cultural dit
ferenci. which .eparated them, Spock appears deterained to 
avoid a repltition ot that unhappy experillent. Thus he hal 
all but cut himself off trom human female companionship 
(which his human halt may de.ire but hi. Vuloan inheritance 
and conditioning will not let hill accept.) Quite apart from 
his po.sibile sterility a. a hybrid, hi recognizes that he i. 
nOI'llally incapable ot the sort ot d .. onatrativo _otiona! re
spon.. .o.t huqan tea.18. expect trom & lover. He 1e indeed 
nbt demonstrative. he doe. not welcome touching or .. b~clng, 
and is unable to flatter. The alon.n •• s ot his situation 
troubl •• Spock - h. has admitted it i. a ·purgatory" - but 
... orie. of his parents have apparently made him d.ci4. an
oth.r Earthwoman .hould not .uft.r a. hi. Both.r did. The 
unhappin.s. mu.t end with him. 

Th. subj.ct is able to r.spond slightly to a mod.rate 
amount of low Ilvel sexual tlirtation from a human female, but 
more intense approaches apparently trigger paintul ... ories 
ot hi. mother'. unhappy situation. He rej.ots ouch approaohe. 
outright. His one d.ep emotional involv.ment with a human 
temale occurred during \Uluaual circUII.tanc ••• when he ... 
abl., in .tt.ct, to block his Vulcan halt and bec .. e nearly 
human tor a short t1... under normal conditiona, luch reac
tion toward a human r .. ale i. not po.sibll tor him. 

Since we haTI n.ver been permitted to •• 1 Spock inter
acting with Vulcan., and sinci our knowledge of Vulcan 8exual 
customs i. l1ait.d to the implication that the marriago be
tween Spock's parents ... unusual, no speculation i. pre •• ntly 
possible on hi. attitude toward Vulcan t.mal ••••• b.yond won_ 
dering i. he might se .. as repell.ntly emotional to Vulcans 
as he seems coldly unemotional to humans. 

His r.lationship with his pl.rs on board the Enterprise 
is generally protessional, with only occaional lapse. into 
something resembling noraal human friendship patterns. Spock 
treats his human subordinate. court.ously and correctly, 
though he now and again displays cone em. and aorae &ttectlon, 
tor certain membe~B of the bridge crew with whom he hal a C108' 
working relationship. ~he two human crew membera with whom 
Spack has the most human relationship are Ship's Surgeon, Doctor 



.McCoy. and the ship's commander. Captain James T. Kirk. 

MCCoy is a sensualist. would-be cynic. and hum&nitarian. 
He seems alternately angered by and admiring of Spock, In 
return, Spock apparently enjoys goading the Doctor with inargu
able logic, and appreciates and admires the Doctor's concern 
with sentient life, Theirs is a companionship based on a mut
ual enjoyment of verbal fencing, with some under-lying friction 
resulting from their widely differing methods of attack.on the 
same ultimate goals, But in the end, they display grudging ad
miration and unvocalized affection tor each other. 

Spock's friendship and professional relationship with Cap
tain Kirk is a study in itself, calling for a far more thorough 
analysis than time permits us here. we will confine the present 
discussion to a few obvious facets. While being fiercely loyal 
to the Captain. and devoted to his service. Spock is not above 
arguing his own point of view. Spock is rarely convinced he 
is.in error, and he Is rarely proven to be so. However. he 
nearly always submits to the Captain's orders, even though 
these orders sometimes countermand Spock's deep cultural and 
emotional convictions. On the one occasion in which Spock was 
forced by circumstances to betray Kirk and to disobey direct 
oNers. the action wa's observably painful for Spock. it was 
also an emotional and professional shock for the captain, since 
Spock's behavior in this respect has been previously so pre
dictable as to seem programmed. 

An additional aspect of Spock's reaction to the captain 
may be a form of projection. Spock seems to seek approval 

from the authority figure to whom 
he gives his loyalty, presumably, 
on Vulcan this was his father, and 
during part of his previous career 
it was his then-commander, Captain 
Christopher Pike. now it is Captain 
James Kirk. While Spock ie ego
secure and logical enough to argue 
for his own intellectual convic
tions, he will not normally disobey. 
In this sense, perhaps he is seeking 
Kirk's complete approval as a Bub
stitute. it is conceivable Spock's 
father disapproved of Spock's choice 
of a career aboard a military vessel 
-- and approval of an authority fig
ure does selm of great importance 
to Spock. 

In addition to thoir logic, con
trolled emotionality, and compara
tively great physical strength, Vul-
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can. po ..... certain .xtra •• n.ory perception abiliti ••• ab11-
iti •• whioh Spo.k hal inh.rited in .ome part. H. i. reluotant 
to di.play thi. I.S.P •• and h1. rea.on. are .ultipl., (1) be
cau" hi. inh.ritanc. i. mincl.d. hi. ·control i. not load.· 
(2) th ••• abiliti •• are quit. pri.-t. thing •• and di.play!na 
thn ia both a phyaical and lIIotional trauma whioh t .. porarl.ly 
d •• troy. Spack'. iaag. of oontroll.d-oaotionality in hi. own 
eye. and (h. au.peota) in tho .y •• of hia h_ poor •• and 
(3) in .xpo.inc hi ••• lf to tho mind at anoth.r, h. au.t expo •• 
hi ••• lt to the •• otion. found within that aind. fhi. i. an 
.xp.rieno. whioh h. would quit. probably tind di.ta.t.tul in 
it •• lf, and .npl'a.ant in that the eaotion. in que.tion aay 
be unpl.aaant on ••• 

Spook hal .. played the •• B.S.P. abiliti •• only thre. tla •• 
during the .ight month ob.ervation p.riod. Baoh tla., h. 
wa. h'.itant, .v.n greatly r.luctant. and hi. aotiv •• aoh 
ti •• hal be.n a needwhi.h only hi ••• p.r abiliti.1 oould 
.. tilty -- there wa' no logi.al alternativ •• 

fh .... xtra IIn.ory talent. and/or .bil1t1e. include an 
empothic capacity to •• rg. hi. e •• t1on. with another lit. . 
torm (a dang.rou. pro ••••• and on. in which h. hal ditficulty 
re-•• tabli.h1ng hi. own per •• nality inta.t.) tho ability to 
plant a .i.ple t.l.pathic .ugg •• tion with .... minimal mani
pulative .ontrol, and a .ind.hield to pr.tect hi •• elt again.t 
tel'pathio prob1ng. It i. po •• ibl. that hi. ability to .end 
eith.r t.l.pathio or •• pathic lapul ••• i. quit. llaitod.--xnd 
further. W' may ••• \111 Vulcan concam tor prl ftcy (nec.ssary 
on a world where t.l.pathic or empathic ability i. univ.raal) 
hal made it alao.t d •• tru.tiv.ly traumatic tor Spack to in
trud. on the inn.r thoughts of anoth.r beinc without invi ta
Uan -- .ven giftn tho ability. pre .... ably then. Spook ia 
reluotant to u •• th ••••• per abilities becau •• hi. own con
trol 11 .rratic and the pro •• dure ia th.retor. dang.rou., be
cau" it diotort. hi ••• tablilhed per.onality image. becau.e 
it hold. the potential of hi. own p.r.onality d •• truction if 
at .... point he .Muld be unable to break "pathic contact. 
and be.aul. it i. a highly unpleaoant e.peri.n.e. Hi. behav
'ior in regard to the ••• pecial Vulcan abilitie. le •• a con.i.
tent. intelligent. and a. adju.tiv. a. pOllibl. giv.n the un~ 
USUAl circumstances. 

It Spock 11 heir to the normal h11Jl\an .... tion. (.n a reduc.d 
lev.l. at the l.alt) and it h. i. able t. suppre •• th •• e a. 
he c.nsi.t.ntly and generally doe., the clinician is forced 
to wonder what enabl •• hi .. to avoid the manit •• tati.n. of any 
of the commoner anxiety neuroses. Indeed, one wonders what 
quirt ot ,volution has enabled the Vulcan. (presumably) to 
eliminate or drastically reduce the incidence of genuine 
physiologic, paychosomat1e change resulting from aevlre all()
tional 8uppression, 
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Spack's pe~sonality pattern -- masochiltic, parent-child 
conflict, culture conflict, non-acceptance by peers, luppree-
8ion of es.ential parts of hi. nature -- all point to the pre
bable emergence of one or more anxiety neuroseB. His intel
ligence, education, and .elf-knowledge would .eem to preclude 
any of the hysterias. Any affliction would have to produce 
genuine physiological change, since his psyohe could not be 
"tricked" by hysteric disorders. If Spack i. ~ troubled by 
neurotic asthma. emotional hypertenalon, ulcer., migraine, or 
any of thl other emotion-triggered reBpiratory, circulatory, 
or digestive involvementB aSBociatld with frustration and/or 
emotional .uppression, perhaps his vulcan physiology is master 
or the situation, Or. since in the past Spock has spoken of 
Vulcan mental discipline - partioularly, ·Pain is a thing of 
the mind, but the mind can be controlled- - and since the 
anxiety neuroses are initially things of the mind, it may be 
that the Vulcans can control and/or eliminate their physical 
consequences a8 well. In the light of the pain, and even oc
casional death, humanity Buffers from complications arising 
from znxlety neuroses and related ailments. it would s.em good 
psychiatric medicine for each doctor pointing toward that field 
to spend an internship on Vulcan (once c03municatlone are ful
ly established,) learning methodology to simulate this envied 
ability to suppress any given anxiety neuroses without causing 
another - probably worae - breakout of the psyche. 

CONCLUSIONS, All things considered, tne subject has made an 
admirable adjustment to a very difficult life situation. With 
the exception of hie occasionally obsessive masochistic ten
dencies, hi~ adjustment has been consistent with ego survival, 
and it enables him to avoid prolonged guilt reactions. The 
subject Is plainly not happy, but in a sense, he Beems to 
have found the one niche he can comfortably occupy. and the 
adaptive characteristics to live with his human peers with a 
minimum of friction. Given his unusual family history and pro
tesslonal situation, the most the subject can reasonably ex
pect 1s aome degree ot contentment, and 1n this respect he 
seems .e.l1 adjusted, The clinician m.ight recommend occasional 
therapy away trom all peer group observation, in which the 
subject could release certain suppressed human emotions with
out tear at face-loBB or ego-damage, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ADVERTISEMENT 

The Vulcan Educational Board recommends 

Examples of logical behavior in difficult situations - an 
instruction. tape tor the pre-adoiescent vulcan 

It Is available at your local tape p~lntout service. 
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by Sherna comerford. 

(T~e scene opens on the spscious bridge of the USS Undersi ••• 
Captain curt is in hi. control chair. At the helm is Lieu
tenant solo, the naVigator i. Lt. sailey. Also on duty are 
First Oftieer SWDek. Lt. Alura. and several other. who are 
busily looking efficient.) 

CAPTAIN, SenIor readings, Mr. Sweet. 

SWOCIC. Affinaative, captaln. senIors report a aeries 01 
protoplasmic bodies, ranging around 61 kilo. each, at a mean 
temperature of 37 degree. Centigrade. ~hsy appear to be mov
ing activel,., 

CAPTAIN, In .psce, Mr. Swock? Can you account for this? 

SWOCK, (fiddle. with dials) Affirmative, Captain, The 
sensors .ere focu.ed on the female yeomen's quartera, I be
IleTtI Doctor MeA. was the last one to ••••• 

CAPTAIN. Er •••• y.a. that wl11 do, Mr. SWDck. Are there 
any signs of tho.e anomalous readings we've been getting re
cently? 

SWOCK, NegatlTO, Captaln. 

CAPTAIN, Where's Dr. MeA.? 

ALURA. I believe he's on the ski slope, Sir, 

CAPTAIN. Just a moment, Lieutenant. 

CHORUS. (everyone except Capta1n and sweck), Yes, sirl 

CAPTAIH4 Lieutenant Alura, we have a dozen recreation 
rooms on board this vesael. We have a theatre, and we even 



have a bowling alloy. But I retuse to believe that w. have 
a .U dope. 

ALURA, I didn't write the ecript, Bir. 

(COMMuNICA!OR) Spott to bridge. 

CAPTAIN, Curt h.re, Mr. spott. 

Sparr. Ach Mcp.in weare wot i' hight nicht datt wee mear. 

CAPTAIN, Mr. swock. did you under.tand that? 

SWOCK. Attirmative, Captain. With my volcanoan hearing, 
[ waB able to d1Btlngu1eh one word and two prefiz .. , which 
Lead .e to the logical .conclu8ion that he 8&14, ·Captain, 
:'v. JUBt di8covered t~e reason why our equipment .i8 always 
)reekl.ng down at tho critical m .... nt.· 

CAPTAIN, Why, Mr. spott? Ie it 8&botago? Do w. han 
traitor on board? 

Sparr, Dinna. frish ye ken o'gennell, faith. 

SWOCK. Ke 8&1d. 8ir, that wo bava terait ... 

CAPTAIN, Curt to pesticide lab. 
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(COIOIUNICATOR) Lieu~onan~ Plit n ..... Bir. 

CAPTAIN. Lieutenant, •• 

CHORUS. ye.. .ir. 

CAPTAIN. Lieutenant Plit. I want a pooticido that will 
free thlo ship of te ... i t... you han one hour. 

FLIT. captain. ouch a oh .. ieal 11&1 been utll_tloally 
proven to be !apo_.ible. 

CAPTAIN. All rlght. two hour_. Curt out. 

DOC'rOR lIIeA. (entering bridg.) you want.d .e. Ju ••• 

CAPTAIN. yel. Bonay. What do ••• 

DOC'rOR III.A •• (interrupting) Well. loot who'. herel Tile ,olly 
green giant I 

SWOCIC. Dr. "CA,. you are bel\av1ns 11k. a haan.. 

DR. lIIeA.. And don' t you forg.t it I I' TOt been wondering 
about ..... thing. SWoety. old boy. What are Yolcllloan w ... n 
lilt.? 

SWOCK. In what respect? 

DR. IIICA •• poateriovontrally. By til. way. IIIr. swect. e~ 
sid. ring the !apo.aible genotic situation. lIow 1. 1t you .... 
born? 

SWOCl. Dr. MeA •• logically •••• 

ALURA. captain I I'll g.tting a .ignal. 

CAPTAIN. Let'. h.ar 1t. Lieutenont. 

CHORUS. ye •• Sirll 

(COMMUNICATOR) you are now boldly going wh .... no un ha. 
gone befor.. We w111 not be .... 9Of\.iblo tOr til. conMquana ••• 
Thlo i. a recording. . 

SWOCK. That i. totally illogical. 

SOLO. If h. aay. tllat word one. 1I0re. I'll 10 •• IIY .ind. 

SWOCK. IIIr. solo. you are not behaving logically. 

(Solo 8tands up atraight. a beautiful (albeit foolish) .. il. 
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lighting hi. taee. one hand i. at his .ide, the other aero •• 
his chest.) 

DR. MeA •• I belieye Mr. Solo thinks he's Napoleon. 

SWOCK. Mr. solo i. alon. in hi. opinion. 

SOLO. (aings) 0 solo Mio •••• 

ALURA. He'. doing a solo. 

CAPrAIN. He looks .. Uow. 

SOLO. You have no aoul. 

DR. MOA •• (hands hL. • pill) swallow I . 
SOLO. (otruggle. with the pill, finally get. it down) 

'!'hat'. pratt)' hard to tate. 

SWOCK. Like.i.. thl.1 pana. 
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DR. McA •• Why Mr. $Wack •• re you making a JOke, 

SWOCk. Attina.ti ..... Dr. MeA. 

DR. MeA., But jok •• aro illogical I 

(swock'. oyo. widon .lightly. Ki. chin ri.o. halr an 1nck. 
It i. olear that ho i. oxtroaoly agitatod.) 

SWOCKt Doctor. it ... not .y int.ntion ••••• 

(pree boyond the hull ot tho .hip thoro i. hoard a roll or 
thund.r. ) 

•••• I wa. not .ctually •••••• 

(on the bridge. aboTO tho hoad. or tho orow, gather blaok, 
angry thunder cloud •• ) 

•••• I appear to have aadJ an error. 

(SWiftly and cloanly c .... tho stroko or lightoning which cut. 
'own tho hapless volcanoan. Maniacal l.ughter .ound. in tho 
di.tanco. Blackout.) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WHOOPS I 

Why couldn't Captain Pik. u.e Mor •• cod.? 
("Menagorio" ) 

Why didn't the ultra-yiclot parboil ... ery living thing 
on tho planot? 

("Oporation, Annihilate") 

Kow did Spock manage to rtcord two difterent time-line. 
on a tinglo recording? 

("City on the Edge of Porovor") 

Why can't anything bt perfoct? 
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ther. the frown of society, which may 
be of greater force than legal pun
ishment, is brought to bear on some
thing which we have been informed 
does not exist. It must be hy
pothesized, therefore, that, al
though they have a great need to 
deny it, vulcans do experience 
emotional 

A point which supports 
the above thesis is the tact 
that the Vulcans can experi
ence emotion vicariously, 
through the mind-touch. 
Whence comes the capacity 
for such experience, if 
they themselves have no 
emotions? And there can 
be no doubt of the real-
i ty of such shared ex
periences. if Mr. 
spack's behavior dur-
ing hi. contact with 
the alien life torm 
known as the Horta is a 
ju.t examplo. (2) 

It is interestin/! to 
examine Mr. Spock'. state-
ment that he has spent hi. 
entire lite learning to control 
hi. emotion •• (J) Prom this 
and othor statements. (4) one infer. that Vulcans practice 
techniques of mental and bodily discipline similar to those 
of yoga. These techniques result in an enormous self-control. 
they are Vulcan. and the implication i. that thoy woro not de
veloped solely tor the training of Vulcan-Terran hybrido. It 
18 strange that such extensive training pattern. were developed 
if there is nothing to control. 

This thought also applies to the hormonal control which 
enabl •• Vulcan. to "turn it off. unless they want it." (5) 
If this hormonal control i. acquired. rather than a part ot 
their evolved genetic inheritance. one must aek why such pat
terna are needed. 

There i. a possibility that Vulcan. exporionce non-human 
enotiona, whoae nature is such that they could not be sat1etac
torially explained to humans. even did the Vulcans desire to 
do eo. An apt analogy might be the old one at explaining the 
concept of color to one blind from birth. For this theory, of 
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course, there can be no verifieation. Even the sharing of 
minda might not be adequate for the comprehen8ion of some
thing .0 qualitatively different from normal hURan experi
ence. The human nervous system might be physiologically in
capable of receiving 8uch emotions. 

It i8 the firm conviction of th8 author that Vulcan emo
tiona do exist, however unlike human emotions they may be, 
and that the.e cannot be ignored in dealing with that planet'. 
sentient apeciea. 

(1) "The Naked Time" 
(2) "Devil in the Dark" 
() "Tho Naked Time" 
(4) "Errand of Mercy" 
(5) "Mudd' 8 WOlDen" 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A Docter naMed Leonard MCCoy 
Found great and continuou. joy 
In arguing through. 
With a Vulcan he knew. 
The whoro and the .. hichn ••• of why. 

The Vulcan commander, named Spock, 
Took pleasure in vexing the DOC. 
·McCoy, - he would say, 
In his logical way, 
-your cerebrum ahowl ligna of a crack.-



by Ruth Beman 

Reprinted trom pantopon #17 (PAPA) by permission ot the author 

rwo tall and well-matched bookends, 

one light, one dark, 

One whole, born ot earth, 

One torn, halt earth, halt other -

Both wiltully lonely. 

Pressed tor years together. in their cosmopolitan 

Small town (pop ~30) exploring space, 

Kirk pulla rank, 

And Spock plays simple alien. 

Spock's adamant logic drives his tellow crewmen 

Up the walla, 

And they all think that they like Kirk, 

Even when he ahute them out, 

Demanding danger as a privilege, 

rill Spock teams up with one ot them 

ro trick him into sharing pain, 

These two, even when they disagree 

(And they generally do) 

seek out eaoh other's company. 
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11~OlJGI~IS ~ 
VUlCAfN CLJ llUR[ 

bY ·Uevra ~ichele tangaae 

To study-the Vulcan culture properly, one DUst livo on 
tho planet; in personol contact with tile lociety. Th18 has 
not proven possible tor the author. who haa been forced to 
reconstruct a culture fro. tllo behavior of a .ingle individual 
living among tllo.e of a diffor.nt cultur., and, ind •• d, ot • 
11fterent species, 

The basic structural element at all known cultures 1. the 
family unit. There i. som. evidence that Vulcan family life 
is pattorn.d around tllo nuclear family, or parent-child group. 
Our subject has shown evidence that he was on teras at 80.' 
familiarity with hi. parenta. H. muat eith.r have lived with 
them, Dr el.1 have e,en them fairly frequently. On one occaslon. 
II. sllowed distre •• regarding hi. lack ot cOllllllunication witll 
his mothor, (1) implying that h. was near hor frequently. 

Th •• o.t .fticient altemotivo to tho nucloar family il 
the group rearing pattern, auch ao 10 ofton practic.d in 
locialist .ocletio., In .uch culture •• tho children have 
aln1mal contact with thoir parent.. Evon it thoy are peralt
ted to "i.it each otllor. tho majority of til. children's t100 
i. spent with tlleir p.or group •• 

Tho .ubj.ct hal n.v.r .pokon of any oth'r Vuloan besldo. 
hi. parent.. It ..... likely. had ho boon reared with a po.r 
group, that ho algllt hal'O .ontioned th ... Tilt., however, la 
conJocture, aa the aubjoct rarely di.cu •••• h1o.elf or retor. 
to hla bockground. 

A .. cand altomotlv. to tho nucl.ar family i. tho .rtondod 
family. Thi. gonorally includo. all oi tho blood- and .arriage
tie kin of either ono or both parent.. Thi. pattorn i. IIOot 
ofto" tound in culture. whore thore 18 a .trong int.re8t in 
tho reckoning of relatlonlhip., and wh.re family ti .. are 
atrongor and 1I0re .tfootlvo than ov.rall .ocial controla and 
legal actlon •• 

A rolationahip dopending upon tho reckoning ot doocont 
...... unVulcan. Tho function ot keeping track of genetic re
latlonahlps, ono foature of tho extended family 8YOt .. , 1I08t 
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certa1nly could be perroraed aore efflclently ana more accu
ratoly by a oomputor. Tho protoctlon-aid-dopendenco pattorn. 
which il basic to this institution. ia unneoe.sary in a aech
anl~.d society. one need not depend upon-on,'. kin for tabor 
aid. Or for help in ralling a dowry for ono·. children. 1I0p
aU •• and tho ontlre l17at .. at clan solidarity and mutual 
back'JCratching. would ha ... no place in an ability (rathor than 
p .. or) orientod socioty. 

It ia likely that vulcan naming pattornl are not relatod 
to family dOlcont. Tho inheritanco of a family noae. prac
ticod in IIOst human cul turel. has 1 ts loureo in OIIotional 
neodl. and henco il illogical. At the tillo when the Vulcans 
bogan thoir .. lecti ... breeding prograa. it il probable th .. t 
thoy mado a con.ciou. offort to elillinato all such .. otion
baled feature a from their culture. Although nam .. are u.eful 
tools, the first naJIle-.econd naae pattern, Slch .e huaans 
use, 1. not logically neceseary. 

Allong Terrana. the second namo .. lao •• rves to distinguish 
among the lIultitude of JUI and Loonardl. po.sibly tho Vulcans 
avoid thia difflculty by .ooing that no two chl1dren are glven 
the .... naae. It ia ·aore likely, . however, that tor purposes 
of rocords. a l17.t .... tlc fa", (porhaps a numbor) fall 0". the 
,,"lly yorball.od 8ingle namo. 

It ia intorosting to spocul .. to that "Spack" is not act
ually a Vulcan naae, but rather one adopted tor the conven
lenco of humans. When quo.tioned by Loila. (2) Mr. Spack ad
mlttod to haYlng "another namo" (not nocosoarily a flrat name) 
but quickly toll owed thia by oaying that she could not pro
nounce It. This could oxplain tho fact that his Star Floot 
rocord does not list any other namo tor bu. (3) 

Tho most uportant function at tho family 10 tho ralalng 
at children. Mr. Spack may ntmlr havo beon a "mlachievous 
8110.11 boy," (4) but no humanoid spec lea produce. young tully 
soclaUled at birth. Indeed, among tho 1I0st aportant trait. 
at humanoids i. thoir generalised (rathor than rigldly prodo
torained) ..... cUon pattorn., and their great capacity for 
learning. Surely Vulcan children IIUst be 80ciaUoed -- taught 
thO 1I0ro. of thotlr culture. EVen un .. otional young lIuat do 
thinga unacooptable to tho tully socialiSOd adult. 

Ono too18 a llight sympathy for an adult trying to train 
a child without the crutch of "Because I oay ao." It i8 poa
slblo that the Vulcan culturo has no taboos that are without 
a 10gioa1 baais, but even eo, conatant explanation can Btill 
be wearing. In di8CU •• ing why one eat. oertain foods, or 
noeda a particular amount of alaop. humanB ea8ily deBcend to 
a rldiculous 10ve1, and logiC pertorce giv •• way to Cammon 
Bens.. Very tew human six-year-olda are interested in logical 



reasons when something conflicts with what they want. Children 
do not always respond to reasoning. although probably vuloan 
ohildren differ in this respect. one might aok whether the 
"want" pattern is visible in Vulcan children. even if they have 
less emotional reactivity than their human counterparts. 

The suggestion has been made that mind-touch may be used 
in the instruction and discipline of the young. Thi. theory 
de.erves serious consideration. undoubtedly. it would be a 
distasteful and jarring process to enter contact with an un-

trained, undisoiplined mind. Probably such contact would be 
as painful to the adult as to the child. The devious trails 
of childhood Nasoning can be confusing to humans, even Vuloans 
might not care to explore them too doeply. 

In addition, it 1. likoly that the Vulcan mind touch i. 
not strong enough to bo used consistently in this respect. 
The subject himself has described it as a low degree of tele
pathy (5) and has stated that it is considered a very private 
and personal thing, to be used with great care. (6) 

Vulcans are a practical people. Although to some, their 
efforts to prevent war by eliminating emotion may .eem lite 
~utting one's throat to stop a no.ebleed, one cannot deny that 
they have been straightforward and efficient. It ia doubtful 
that physical disoipline would be u.ed in childrearing. It is 
antlthetical to the Vulcan attempt a to eliminate violence from 
their culture, and, in any ca.e, it would be usele •• if the 
children have the ability to block pain which i. found in ad
ult.. However. training through shame il apparently widely 
and effectively used. as witnes. tho inner-directed nature of 
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Mr. Spock. It 1. likely tha~ both admonition ana approval 
are used in disCiplining, although among such undemonstrative 
people as Vulcans, one does not expect to find approval bj
stowed lavishly, 

II, as we suspect, Vulcans do have rigorously 8Upp~8sed 
emotions, then the question of socialization bleoaes even more 
interesting. When and how does one begin the training in sup
pression? The adult would probably begin an infant'. training 
by failing to respond to "display" or attention-calling cries. 
rt one may Talidly compare Vulcan children to the Imown e"""p
leo of love-deprived human children, it is not surprising that 
Vulcans, unexposed to love in infancy, should mature into ad
ults with stunted emotional capacities, regardless of genetic 
pattems, 

Rigid early training can produce a socialized child with 
great effioiency. During the training period, however, child
ren otten manage to select actlvitIes and topiCS of conversa
tion which completely flabbergast thoir olders. These things 
are unacceptable wIthin their culture. but have never been 
specifically forbidden, probably because they would never occur 
to an adult. How many human parent. tell their children not 
to eat ants, for example? General, far-readching prohibitions 
and rules are effective, but cramping to the development of 
an inquisItIve, alert mind, and in any, case, they can never 
cover all p088ibilitea. There appears to be an excellent 
chance that Vulcan children might, by their actions, produce 
acute embarrassment in adults. 

As a corollary to this, since k1n relationships are pro
bably of lIinor imporotance,. it would presumably be the duty of 
any mature Vulcan to supervise and correct any child whOm he 
was with, regardless of relationship. This is a logical de
velopment of the need for rapid socialization of the young. 

Even more interesting than the proble .. of family structure 
and socialization is that of cultural release. There is no 
Earth culture which does not offer temporary release, of one 
form or another. from its self-1mposed restriotions. presum
ably. BOMe such outlet must also exist in the Vulcan cultural 
Of course. Vulcans are not human. and this argument may there_ 
fore be invalid. yet it seems incredible that any sentient 
species could produce a culture so perfect that it needed no 
escape valves, no loopholes for the relief of anti-social im
puls.s. Such a culture is almost unnerving to contemplate and 
the mind boggles at imagining the super-beings who oould t~c
tion within it. On firs~ acquaintance. Vulcans may appear to 
have achieved just such a lotty, serene dimension. Upon long_ 
er acquaintance. however. discrepanCies appear wnich indlcate 
control. rather than absence of, emotions. and hence the per
tinence of thiS question. 
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One important Torran cultural outl.t i. the use of strong 
drink. with it. att.ndant pleasure. and ill.. Most Terran cul
tures have produced some torm. of alcoholic beverage, from bran
dy to f.rment.d mare's milk. But alcohol has no .ffect upon 
tho Vuloan. Our .ubj.ct. Mr. Spock. has comment.d rather acid
lyon the valu.s of aloohol (7) and claims that h. derive. no 
.ffect from ita u.e. yet .urely ther. i. some form of d.pr •• -
.ant or atimulant which would have a parallel .ff.ct upon Vul
can body chemistry. Tho •• who support the theory of f.lin. 
vulcan anc.stry have sugg.st.d that catnip might have an in
vigorating. not to say intoxicating. eff.ct upon them. Since 
catnip 1s a Terran herb, and its known eftects are on Terran 
felines, rather than Vulcan ones, this seems unlikely. How
ever. native equival.nts. used in the p.riod b.fore the radical 
r.forms which produc.d modern Vulcan culture. might well still 
be remembered, and even used in secret by some social elements. 

It .eema q1lite wonderful that som. ambitious young human 
biochemist, driven a tritle berserk from excesaive exposure to 
Vulcan superiority. has not calcul~t.d tho nec.ssary formula 
and brewed up the equival.nt of a Vulcan vodka. Th. havoc that 
such a drink would cause among unsu.pecting Vulcan. i. rath.r 
tempting to dwell on. although th.y could probably counter-act 
the bodily reactions, were they aware of what was being done. 
(Mo.t unouitabl. thoughts for a .uppo •• dly .ob.r and obj.ctive 
anthropologist. ) 

In the area of cultural r.l.a •••• the Vulcan technique of 
mind-.haring off.rs anoth'r fi.ld for consid.ration, W. hav. 
b •• n informed that it is exhausting and emotionally ahocking, 
Th. practition.r mu.t lower all of his ch.rish.d and def.nd.d 
personal barriers, and immerse himself totally in another's 
mind, D •• p .mpathy i. difficult and traumatic for a T.rranl 
how much more so then tor one who assiduously avoids communi
cation on such a level? If the union were with a disturb.d 
mind (and presumably this would iriclud. all humans. to .ome 
extent) no doubt the burden and tho distaste would be even 
greater, 

And yet, one wonders, perhaps, despite its unpleasant 
a.p.cts, the mind-touch technique offer. Vulcan. a possibility 
of emotional contact within accepted social patterns, ASSUM
ing that Vulcano do not repress their pleasure in the physical. 
is it possible that in the mom.nt of int~rcourse, ~t tho height 
of physical intimacy, Vulcans permit their precious barriers 
to .lip, in order to enjoy the doubled pleasure of mind and 
body. or each other's delight? I. their public denial of emo
tion. and Qt. emotional release, compensated for by immersion 
in the mind/body of another. however privately it may be done? 

Another possibility also presents itself, If it is true 
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that mind-sharing is not part of a socially accepted release 
pattern, still. there may be aspects of 1 t which do not confonn 
to the public image given. An overwhelming blast of emotional 
contact might bring catharsis. almost orgasm. to the frigidly 
controlled members of that culture. Dare we conceive, among 
perhaps the deviant fring., of mind-sharing. jag., on a par with 
the LSD parti.s of our own culture? Is it possible that groups 
of "anti-social" teen-agers get together for trips into one 
another's minds? 

This is a fascinating thought, although Vulcans are un
likely ever to be persuaded to confirm or deny it, Such act
ivities would be likely to take place on the verge. of their 
SOCiety, and the practitioners would strive to avoid calling 
attention to themselves, 

This discuBsion has not touched on the most extreme form 
of cultural release, that of insanity. Vulcan forms of insan
ity must be very different from ours, They need not necessari
ly be in the direction of human emotional rel.a.... Perhaps 
Buch releases would be something peculiar, possible only to a 
Vulcan. After all, fission-sexual animals do not have incest 
taboos. 

A myriad 01 unanswered questions remain, upon which only 
the vaguest of .peculation is possible at this pOint. The 
author looks forward to the additional information on Vulcan 
which will soon become avsilable. 

(1) "The Naked Tim." 
(3) "court Martial" 
(5) "A Taste of Armageddon" 
(7) "Consci.nce of the King" 

(2) "This side of paradise" (4l "Squire of Gothos" 
(6 "Dagger of the Mind" 

• * * • * * * ••• * * .' ••• * * • * * * * * * ••••••• 

IN PREPARATION, 

Concordanc,to peo~ler place.. and star dates. 
Edited y Dorothy Jones, 
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EXCERPl' PRW. 

THE YOUNG VULCAN'S HANDBOOK OF EMgrIONAL CONTROL 

tran.lated by Shirley ~eech 

(Tho following 1. an oxcerpt from a Vulcan book-tape, obtained 
via the Baggina method from the posaeB.ions of Commander 
spack, on his recent yi.it to Earth. The tape i. well worn, 
and .enaor reading •• how that it is nearly as old aa the 
subject hi,..elf, auggeat,ing that he made frequent u •• of it 
from an early age.) 

Historical fact, Actiona based on primitive emotion 
nearly deatroYld our race, our culture, and even our planet. 
Aotions baaed on reason and logIc prevented this catastrophe. 

Sociological tact, The pre.orYation at our civilization 
deponda upon the soppro •• ion by every individual of all emo
tiona. on. uncontrolled ftotlcm. leads to another as a spark 
leads to a roarlJll; intemo, and. one peraon' 8 unrestrained amo
tion can ll.d to the breakdown of control In many others. 
Thoretore, it i. expected that overy person ahall do hie duty 
in upholding loglc and eradicating emotlon. 

The standard inBtruction ln logical behavlor will teach 
you .any technique. u.oful tor developlng and malntainlng the 
controlled perBonallty. The tollowing instructlons have been 
found u.eful in tho aequieltlon of theBe skill., 

When at all pc.lible, avold or withdraw from Bituationa 
whlch will place ycur emotional control in jeopardy. When 
thi. i. not po.alble, 

Keep in mind the.e BaBlc Ide.s 

1. You are nr ' an intant. 

2. You are not a savage or a predator. 

J. To giYO 1n to emotion never improve. a situation, lt can 
only create greater difficulties. 

4. Each in.tance at luccosstul control makea the practlc. 
e.oier, any lap.e makes future control more difficult, 

5. Clvillzation depend. upon your loglc and emotional Control. 
You must not tall. 
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use these Basic Techniques 

1. Check first impulae to emotional action. 

2. Control physical reactions such &s tearM, laughter, trem
bling, etc. Breathe deeply, keep your hand. at your side. 
or behind your back, or turn away, ule pain control when 
necessary. 

). Mentally repeat the Basic Ideas. 

4. Concentrate on poaitive action which will improve the ait
uation. 

5. If no po.itive action can be taken, divert the mind from 
dwelling upon thoughts which will produce undesirable re-
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actions, Count to ten, repeat the multiplication table. 
verbalize your personal strength, etc, 

6. Eootion. oau.e premature. unoontrolled relea.e of physioal 
enerlf. whioh muot be .uppressed until it can be Channelled 
into constructive activity or released in an acce9table man
ner. such as extra calisthenics. 

Speoitic Emotiona 

In addition to the Basio Idea. and Baeic Teohnique •• the 
follOWing apecific danger. muat b. remembered in dealing with 
emotions, 

Anger - Thoao who 8uooumb to thia most illogical ot behavior. 
otten injure per.ona or objectl. ThlY may be 80 gaucho 
al to shout or us, abusive language, Thlrefore, contini 
your warda to statements or tact and do not raia. your 

. voice, 

Grief - yOU suet not glve in to teare, Remember Jour ag., 
your reeponsibilitie •• and your duties. 

pear .. R .... ber that you are a Vulcan. There 18 never any 
cause to demonstrate such a •• akness. --

Love - Care Buat be taken to avoid .howing thla emotion 
by word.. and e.pecially by touch. It ia best to avoid 
touohing other perlon. entirely. except for .peoific. 
acceptable rea.one, 

Happino •• - fhi. is a much overrated emotional Itats. whioh 
load. to suoh unsophisticat.d behavior .. laughter. fhla 
il undignified and unacceptabl.. A .ilent .. ile may b. 
peraltted on rare occasion. but never laughter, However, 
when you are engaged in subduing all the .. otions. tho 
temptation to indulge in thll state will greatly 
dillinish. 

(TRANSLATOR'S NorE. you bet your pointed oars. it will.) 

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• r. Spook's eara lIeet the requireaant. eet by tho Cat 
Pancier. Sooiety of Amerioa for the Abye.inian breod of 
feline. Tho Abyssinian oat i ... id to bo a direot de.oln
dent of the Kaffir oat of Egypt. on. of tho first catl 
on this planet. 

Courteay of Sandy Deokinger 
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Rl!CuJUl REVIEW 
by Dorothy Jone. 

In January of thi. year I sent Mr. N1&oy a copy of ·The 
Territory of Rigel,· explalning that it Was a 80ng text but 
that the mUlle wal yet to come. 

·Thls lead. to another polnt,· I contlnued, ·doo. Spock 
.1ng? whloh 1. to eay, do you? If 80, what range? 

WI doubt that Mr. Spock w111 ever 81nS,- he wrote back, 
-but Leonard Nimoy haa on occalion. The range 18 .ery low, 
there have b.on 8omo inqulrl •• about the p0881bl1lty of re
cordlng, and I frankly han not y.t dec14.d what to do about 
it,-

It mu.t have boon only Bhortly thereafter that ho di4 
docldo, and to record with Dot Rocord.. An al_ 
caU.d 
~. 
~ !! !!lli ~Kl!!!!, 

five lnetruaontal pl.ce. in the album are among It. 
Tho Ml •• lon Impossible themo and ~.1~ to watch 

are puroly fl1lers and add nothing 0 h.-record. 
-- eabelilahed with bongo drusa, .loctrlc 

loing ·······h -- 18 not .uoh better. 
lnetrusental .etting of Lt. Uhura's Bong 
of tho Klng") la much easlor to 11at.n to, 

.!!~::~~: suffers f ..... tho 8&IIe emboUlahmonti. I would ha ... 
; to hoar it BUng, olther by Mr. N1&oy or Mls. 

The fifth pioco, Whore NOiMan ~ Gono Boforo, 1. a 
surpr18., a compotent arrangemento an oroa\liig m.lodic 
llno ba.ed on tho fow phra.o. (und.r ·Spac., the f1nal fron
ti.r •••• ·) which load from the toaser lnto the star !!!! th .... 
Why woren't th.y all a. good aa that? 

Of the threo .ong. ln tho album, two wero taken from 
musical comodi.a, Where i8 Love (from Oliver) ls a beautlful 
leng of It. typo, ltiltinairliirodlc llrHilUi"woll sultod to 
Mr. Nlmoy's ... ry g~ntle vole" and lts lyrlc. are .ntlrely ap
proprlate tc Spock. Mr. N1&oy aelectod the song for that rea-
80n. I cone14er it the beat band on the record .• 

Lcat In the stars (from the musical of tho same name, 
ba.,d on Ar-anjJiton's ~, ~ Boloved Country), the song of 
tho man who ~eels God nii toriotton him, is perhaps more suit_ 
able to the deni.en. of the Twentieth Century than to Spock. 
Though he may occasionally lndulge in deaperatlon, he nover 
d.speir.. Kowev.r, the lOng la again w.ll written and b.auti-
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fully sung. 

The third piece, x¥u ~ Not Alone, was written for thia 
albWII. It 11 a prates ..garn~the unplsasantness of mankind 
which is about to be directed against the inhabitants of 
other planet.. The point is well taken, and both the writer 
and the singer are very sincere (Mr. Nimoy is one of the peo
ple over )0 whom you can trust.) I wish it had been written 
with a lighter hand, it has an unhappy streak of corn. 

The three narrative pieces are reasonably authentic 
Spack. In A1A"¥ he describes himself with fair accuracy, 
" ••• 80 muc ike you, and yet BO unalike ••• no t •• lings 
show in me, Perhaps I'm better ott than yOu. • • • but I pay 
a price to be from hWllan feelings free. Perhaps in me you 
Bee your destiny,-

Mr. Nimoy narrates V1Iit to a Sad Planet not partially 
but entirely in the character OP spOCi,"WIWhis level into
nation and occasional pauses to check the suitability of a 
phrase. The material is an anti-war protest, Spack visits a 
ruined civilization and the last survivor tell. him how they 
had destroyed them.elves. Asked the name of hi. world, he 
says, "We called it Earth." (And so they undoubtedly did, in 
their language. Had you forgottan Spack's telepathy?) The 
tone is taken trom ~ two Not Alone (as are several of the 
melodic elements), e treatmini is more .ubtle. 

Tho tongue-in-cheek Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Earth 
stretches the imagination a little, but onlY"i"1!tllO;" We 
mow, at courae, that spack doesn't drink. But there must be 
ways (short at viruses, spores, and the ~ tar) at getting 
him to lower his guard. I can imagine tnediIIghted conster
nation in the Ofticers' Club, and Captain Kirk grinning into 
his bourbon on the rocks while his Firat Officer solemnly de
olarea, "Twinkle, twinkle, little earth, how I wonder what 
you're worth •••• On cestuI Omicron Thre., the all-time 
hit .ong is Barthdust, ••• don't let the earth get in your 
eye.,-

Mr, Nimoy is a true Ru.sian bess, hi. voice he. a dark, 
velvety sound and soma wonderful low note., He he. a natural 
sanse of what tc do with a phrase, bUt he i. not a trained 
singer. He tend. to fade out at the and of a phrase, perhaps 
because at laok of breath. If ever he get. away from that 
14-hour day .(not likely, if NBC know. a good thing when it 
sees one), he should be able to correct this with a little 
study. Of the more common fault. of untrained singer. -
harshnes., nasality, pinched tone, or wobbling tremolo -- he 
has none. There is a great warmth in his voice. a very tender 
and gentle sound, when the material permits it. 

!h! Ballad of ~ Bagdns had not been released at the 
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time of this writing, but it was performed on July 2?1t on a 
truly abominable television program called ~alibu U. Mr. 
Nimoy lounged on a rock and sang to a half ozon a!dled fe
males who will not, I hope and trust, be part of the record 
itself. 

The song could have been better or worse, Its melody was 
lifted, I ohould think, about 50-50 from ~ Crockett and The 
~hiKli P8fiilj Eater. In its general tone~is no more astray 

he antine cover of The Hobbit. It io perhapo a bit 
more patronizing, but not undUlY ao-=:-the sort of attitude 
one of the Big Folk would have taken toward Bilbo's adventures. 
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The line describing Bilbo a. "the greateat little hobbit ot 
them all" might be taken as a Blur against Prodo, except that 
the rest ot the aong, .peaking ot Bilbo in the pr .. ent tense, 
can clearly be dated b.twten 2942 and )018 Third Age (1)42 
and 1418 Shir.-Reckoning). Indeed, the piece .ight w.ll haVt 
been compo.ed by ene ot the Men ot Bree. and, sinc. Mr, Nhoy 
ia tho only .an I ev.r laid ey •• en who could play strid.r, 
the .ffect 18 qui to pleasant and not at all out of tun. with 
Toltlen'. univeree. 

When I .et Mr, Nimoy last December, he had not read The 
!~rd of the R~., Ind.ed, I belitve h. had never h.ard or

, ~en-raron-xnder.en met him thi. July, .he got the im
pre •• ion that he had at least read Th. Hobbit and had lo .... d 
1t. 

It Bilbo B!5g in. goes .011, Ihe told •• , ho intend. to 
do a who!i"'iI'biiii Of hlkion longl. Thia would be a very 
good thing. H. Ilight, p.rhaPI, do .th. Plandere and SWann 
setting. ot .... of th ••• song.. Cortainly, Mr. Niaoy is 
capable of doing justice to Iluch b.ttor Ilaterial than Dot 
haa givon him .0 tar. 

• • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

lQ!!~ 

seta of 18 tl1. frame. fro. Ylar fIt! 1966-67 -
auitable for IlOunting in 16 IlIl al 0 ho rl Dr tor projoc
tion. Shot a ot Itirll:, Spock, variOU8 .. 1 ... ot tho ahip • 
• 5 per set. 

12 H AUCTIONED n W2!! 
Incomplet. ..t. ot trames aa .bov. 

Soript. of star Trek 

Sketch •• of scon •• trom tho n ... o •• on'. show. 

pemale'. tunio, gre.n velour, about .i •• 12 

ALL MONIES TO GO TO 'rHE 'rRANS"OCEANIC PAN PUNIl (TOn) 

Interosteel parties c c .. tact tho Triable., 2)4 santa Rosa 
AVO •• oakland, Ca1itornia 94610 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • * 
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by Ruth Berman 

Reprinted from pantopon #16 (PAPA) by permi •• ion of the author 

On the Enterprise, Sulu ran his hand. through the spaoe 
whlch,had been occupied a moment ago. ·Captain?- he lald, -Mr. 
Spock?" His panic increased as he counted empty space •• 

Captain James Kirk of the Starship Enterprise glared at 
tho young man asleep in the middle of the room. "Where are 
we?· he demanded. 

Th. question woke the sleeper, -In a dungeon. Beyond 
that I don't kno_. Who are you?· 

Kirk introduced himself, Lieutenant Uhura, Mr. Spock, and 
Doctor MCCOy, 

"HOW do. you do," said the otranger politely. "I'm the 
Coceytus,· He rose and bowed. 

The walls were littered with fragmentary murals, here a 
tournament. there an orgy, or a hunt. or a dance of satyrs, 
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and dozens of bright-colored boats oaillng the groy stone 
rivera between each scene, Dr. MCCOY grinned a. he found the 
CoeeytuB star-ing liP at an orgy in the middle of one wall. 
-There's a more imaginative one to your lett 1n the top cor
.'ter,· he said. 

rhe young lIan ... ned at him. "NO, I have 1I0re a literary 
int.rest." H. point.d at a neat inscription covoring a tat 
man'. rear. 'l'he others joined hill in trying to decipher it, 
but it was uasid.-down, and all any at tho. got was a lIild 
attack: or vertigo. 

Th. Coceytlle blinked and rubbed hie torehoad. rhon he 
rose in the air, cartwheeling ae he went, until he .tood on 
the ceiling, hie oyes level with tho inscription, and his 
cloak spreading out benoath hill liko a etora ololld. Ke let 
his teet tall and dropped to the tloor, where he otood galing 
up at the inscription with a b8ll1l0ed expre.sion. 

"Well?" said Kirk. 

"wall," he .aid elowly, "it'e an ordinary dirty jote, 
told in tho torm at a spen.orian .tan... 'l'h ...... at the 
protagonist. are given as Prince Arthllr and Qlleen Gloriana, 
tairest Tanaquil." 

MeC..,. Inorted. 

-However,- he went on, -there', • phrase that may be the 
key to a apel1 to get UB out at hIre. ''It's or man'. or nei
ther'. kies.' It's juot stllck in parenthotically, and it 
do.sn't make any eonse in context, oxcopt, at COllr.e, that it 
rhym" with 'pia •• ' Lieutenant Uhuro, may I ki •• YOII?" 

She waa aUent, dark t.co imp"'i"', as aho unwound hia 
line at thought. "Very well." 

Ke kil.ad hor lips gently, ran to tho door, and ahoved 
it. It movod about halt an inch and thumped on its look. 
The Cooeytlla rubboe! hia bruieoe! al'll. 

-Not very successful,- MCCoy commented. 

"No. Would one at you hWlans care to try?" 

"Are you aeriolla about this?" Kirk aoked. 

"Oh, yee." Ho looked at the itoptical facoe and laughed. 
"It', not all that uncomaon - you havo to ..... ber that lIagic 
i. scionce in this world. It'. a standard 10rt at spoll." 

"All right." Kirk Pllt hie arm. around Uhura and kilaod 
her firmly. 



Rperfeotionist,R MOCoy muttered to himselt. ROn the 
other hand, he's probably never kissed her betore. Jia d.oean't 
sleep with officers. R 

One slanting e1.brow slanted higher on Spook'. taoo, and 
MCCoy suddenly remembered the Vulcan's aouto hearing. H' looked 
at Spock ~uestioningly. ·your diagnosis is probably correot,· 
Spock said. 

RStill locked,R the coceytus announced. RI gue •••• 're 
stuck~ We don't have any elves around. R 

-What are you?- said Uhura. 

liMe? Why, I'm - I suppose it depends -of the definition. 
I was thinking of Spenser's elves - or was it green and yellow 
creatures sitting on a buttercup I had in mind? Well, that 
would still leave us needing someone neither elt nor human,-

MCCOY looked at the ceiling. Uhura lookod at hor toot, 
and Kirk looked at Spock. The coceytu8 considered all the 
glances carefully. "I see,- he said. RMr. Spock?-

Spook returned Kirk's glance tor a mo.ant, then pulled 
Uhura to him. MCCOy took his gaz. ott tho coiling. 

"Open,R the Coceytus said, Bome moments later. 

"Don't I get a turn?R said MCCoy plaintively. ·Oh, .ell,
he added, ·sorry we couldn't tind a more Princo Charming sort 
of neither-nor for you, Uhura,R 

"Mr. Spock i8 quite satisfactory,- ahe sald. call1l,. &8 .he 
hurried out the door. 

"NO accounting tor tastes,R sighed MCCoy, and ran to catch 
up with them. 

They tollowed the coceytus down a long corridor, dlaly 
lit by rows ot $Oall blue lights set in the tloor. The in
verted shadows cast up on their faces distorted. their looks. 
Kirk felt as it he waB in a pack ot monaters and had. to fight 
the impulse to run and get away from the beast •• 

The corridor ended, and three narrower corridors branched. 
off trom it. They stopped, uncertain which way to go. Tho 
coceytua peered down each one, snutting tho chilly air. Tho 
little group pulled together in a cluster at the end ot the 
corridor, hemmed in by a cage on one side and a large roll-top 
deok at the other. The cage held a stinking creature, SOme
thing like a small dragon, so tar as they could aee it. Al
though it was asleep, they drew away trom it and preaBed up 
against the desk, Its surface was hidden by a mae8 01 books. 



three jar. of herb.. a row of quill pene in •• tand. a halr
..... itten parclulent, I plalter bult, and an inkwell full of a 
goldanliquid that gay. off I light. It wa. I faint light, 
but it se .... ed oharp atter the _hadowy blu... The parclulent, 
too. _hono gold, and a little pool of gold light waa gathor
ing on a furry blotter lett beneath tho pen •• 

·still wet,- Spock .~ured. -I .ond.r ••••• • 

H. reachod for tho parclulent, but tho COCOytUI whirled, 
so swittly that he knocked againlt Uhura. and caught Spook'. 
arm, ·Caret-.. -

" •• aterl Maltorl" yollod tho plaotor bust. It. YOice 
wa. high and echoed thinly down tho corridora. 

Uhura atUllbled, and MCCOY atoadied hor. "Are you all 
right?" ho aakod. 

·Yes,- ahe said, ·one ot those pen. prictl4 s', that's 
all,-

A acro..,ing and clattering roao in tho diltanco froll tho 
middlo corridor. The thing in tho cago anored and aighed and 
mado I Whistling sound like wat~r boiling. The Coceytua 
shrugged and then ran headlong down the righthand corridor. 
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It led them to a flight of winding stairs. There were no ban
nisters, and the stairs ware steep. BO they used hands &s wall 
as teet in their race. Kirk, scrambling up tne stair., felt 
he had beoome one of tne pack and wondered why he was not 
baying. A light flickered trom the top ot tho stairs as they 
circled, and he ordered him.olf to concentrate on it. 

The Coceytus reached the next floor and ran at random to 
the lett. Kirk grabbed him and tugged him to a halt. Tho 
othors collided with them. 

"Look'" said Kirk, trying to pull hi. arm out ot t ho tan
gle to point. 

"What?" sald the Coceytua, ·Ohl" 

Tho light was daylight, 
winaow eot high in the wall. 
looked at it dubiously. 

shining through a .. all, dirty 
MCCOY, ehorter than tho other., 

Tho Cooeytus jumped into the air and tuggod at the window, 
but · it atuck tast. 

"Smash it,· ordered Kirk. 

The Cooeytus nodded, wrapped hie arm in hi. cloak, and 
swung. presh light .treamed in, bliJIding th .... 

MCCOY reached tentatively tor the ledge. 

"No need," laid the Cocoytus. HO dropped to the floor. 
sprang up past tho wiJIdow, carrying Uhura, and shoved hor out. 

MOCoy shivered •• he was pulled up, partly tl'Oll tho .... eh 
ot cool air, ()ILl"tly trom tho howl. coming up the atatr.. Ho 
toll hoavily to tho ground, a tew foot below, and atood atill, 
until Uhura grabbed him out of the way ot Spock'. do.oonding 
root. Kirk landod noxt, but tho Coceytu., dropping aftor him, 
hung choking a foot above tho ground. hi. cloak caught seoure
ly in a large blue hand. 

Spock and Kirk tugged the oloak troe, and the youna man 
roll to hi. kn.... They draggod him up again, and the group 
pol ted acro •• the red and orango tlo.er., & lawn of yollowod 
gra.e, up • hill, and down the hill through a wood. At tho 
toot they came out ot the wood to a narrow, dusty road. 

"Do wo dare toll ow thil?" a.tod Kirk. 

"We can make botter time on it," said tho Coceytul. "I 
think wo'd bettor tako tho riot or baiJIg followod." 

"All right, lot'. go," .. id Kirk. 
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The Coceytus offered his ann to Uhura, and t.~cc oy smile~, 
wondering how she would react to the archaic courtesy. She 
accepted the arm. MCCOY stared for a moment and dropped 
back a pace to cross to the other side of the pair, He 
touched the wrist with the tiny scratch. It was cold. "How 
does your wriat teel?- he asked. 

"Pretty awful," she said.,. 

They were whispering. but Spock heard anyway. "Lieuten
ant - • he began. 

"MY fault, too,· the Coceytus interrupted. "Or no one's 
fault, really. A wizard's castle 1s just plain dangerous." 

MCCoy pulled out his diagnostikit and held it to the in
jured wrist as they walked along. "You keep talking about 
magic," he remarked, ·but ••• • He paused. 

·What is it, Bones?· asked Kirk. 

·1 can't get a reading.· 

·That's what happens to precision scientific instrument. 
in a wizard's world," said the coceytus. 

MCCOY looked at the diagnostikit again. It was obsti
nately motionless. He finished his remark. "but you must 
know what you're talking about, so do you have any ideas on 
what happened to Uhura? Was the ink poisoned?· 

·Not necessarily,· the Coceytus answered, "but poisonous, 
at any ra.te.· 

-Then we'll stop as Boon as we cross a stream," MCCoy 
said. ·DO you think you can go on father?· he asked Uhura 
gently. ·We could rig something to carry water back in." 

"I can manage,· she said. 

SfoCk raisod his head and ran a rew steps ahead of them. 
"There, a stream not far away,· he called back. ·1 can 
hear it." 

")lOW far?" said Kirk. 

-I'm not sure. It ' probably crosses the road, but I 
think it's closer this w~y.· Spock and Kirk pushed open a 
way through the underbrush that clogged the wood on tho side 
away from the wizard's castle and held it open as the COceytus 
and MCCoy helped Uhura atter them. several yards later they 
came to the stream so suddenly that Kirk and Spock both 
.lipped in. 
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"As long as we're wet anyway •••• • Kirk .. id. 

Spack nodded and locked hand. with him. 

-Come on Lieutenant,· Kirk said. ·you'll hay. to get •• t, 
J octor," They carried Uhura over to the tarther aIde, which 
was higher and not 80 grown over w1 th brush. A graa.y bank 
s loped up for several feet before the wood began again. MCCoy 
splashed after them, grumbling at the Coceytul, who arced acroas 
in a graceful parabola. 

"Cheer up," Kirk told him. ·this may tree U8 from pursuit.-

"Thanks, " 

Kirk brushed twigs outot his uniform, "NOW what, Bon • .," 

MCCoy took out a small surgical knife from his kit. "r 
wish I had s ome proper materials with me,· he muttered, "but 
t his will have to - CoceytuB, are you wearing a sword?" 

"All right. Use it to cut me a bandage off your cloak. 
About Bo·wide." MCCoy gestured to show the width and turned 
to Uhura, "I'm sorry, this will hurt. Kneel by the stream." 

She managed a smile. "you got it wrong, Doctor, you 
~eanl Now this will only hurt a little bit," 

He smiled back. "I'll ask you atterwards. Spock. hold 
her ann steady tor me." 

Uhura remained silent as he slashed acrose the scratch. 
motioned Spock to let go, and thruat her arm into the stream. 
He held it there some mo~ent •• forcing the blood to flow o.t 
freely, then bathed the wound and took the arm out. Instant
ly. the coceytus bound the strip of cloth over the wound. 

"Neat," MCCoy said. "you've had tralning7" 

"A little.. Firat-aid procedures, Jloatly," 

"you'd better lie down, Uhura," MCCoy sald. 

Spack helped her down. and she sighed as she sank into 
the long grass. "You were right, Doctor," ahe sald. 

"Of course," he said smugly, and telt the injured arm. 
It was cool from the water. so ho could not toll if it was 
cold in itself. He Bcowlod at the arm. "r wish r could b. 
sure lanCing was any good against venom." 

"Aren't yOU?" Uhura sald, startled. 
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pOOll !h! l!.!!:!! Queen?· 

-NO,- said Uhura and MCCoy, 

"There's no proper 
proof for it, medically 
speaking,- MCCoy answer
ed. -But, medically 
speaking, a treatment 
that perhaps helps, doe. 
not damage, and is ex
pected by the patient is 
a treatment that should 
be applied," 

He glanced at Spock, 
waiting for the Vulcan 
to comment, "Most il1og
ica1,- but Spock was si
lent, lost in thought, 
When he spoke it was to 
the Coceytus, "If you 
don't "know where we are, 
do you know where we are 
gOing?" 

Kirk broke "in, ·you 
know more about where 
we are than you admitted 
back in the cast1e,-

-Well, I guessed more. 
I still don!t know, I 
don't suppose any ot you 
have read spenser's epic 

"Yea," .said Kirk and Spock, They looked at each other 
speculatively. 

-YOU surprise me, Mr, Spock," said Kirk, 

"I may say the same, Captain," Spock replied, 

Kirk emiled, "you'd be surprisod what a serious young 
man will get through who thinks captains are suppo.ed to be 
well-read,-

·And Spock i. a walking referonce library, we all know 
that,- said McCoy, -Perfectly simple, GO on, Coceytus,-

-t think we are either in spenser'. 'aery Land or near 
it, More likely near it,-

"1Ihy?" said Kirk, 



·someone in Spenser's world wouldn't know about the 
Splnserian stanza, unless he was a wizard interested in other 
worlds. None ot the wizards Spenser descrlbes Bound as it 
they'd be much interested in knowledge ~hot ion't immediately 
us.full they're too busy horing after power -- or dames, A 
mark ot a poor wizard,-

"That sounde like a protossionally righteoue indignation," 
McCOY commented, 

The coceytu8 grinned. -I'm not in the protesaion, but 
I supposed I've absorbed their attitude, NO, our wizard has 
to be someone who is closl enough to spenser's Faery Land 
to onJ oy making fun of it and learned enough to have run 
acrose Spenser,-

Spock said, "I wonder if we are Justifiod in assuming 
that 'our wlzard' is hostile,-

-Well, r " generally aasume someone is hostile when a 
.trangor comOs to hi. door to a.k for hospitality, and ho 
ordor. hi. servants to grab tho visitor and lock hia up," 

"WIly were you aating tor hospitalitY"" allked Uhura. 

"I got lo.t during a dragon hunt and ftll into another 
country,- he answered, -It'. eaay to do Back ot the Beyond.-

-Back: ot what?-

-Back at the Beyond ••• let's s8e, •• I guIse you could call 
it Fairyland in General. Tho terrain •• hift a lot, so l! you 
go noar tht border of one country Back of the Beyond it'. 
easy to tind yourself someplace e188 you'd never heard at. 
Why do you think our wizard may be friendly, Mr, Spock?" 

-He provided you with the means of elcape. or so I should 
aall\Jnl' •• 

·The means of • • • ? Oh. y •• ' you and Uhura. ye.; it'. a 
possibility. Hi. dungeon implies a certain piquant sen.o of 
"humor. But it -it's all a joke, I'. not Bur' I care for hi. 
taste in c01Iedy. But a. to where we're goina -- maybe nowhere. 
If thoro'. a tull moon tonight I may be ablo to call .y poopl. 
without any help. Otherwi •• , where we'ro gOing i. in .aaroh 
of a triendly wonder-worker to help me. It •• 're 1n Spen.er'. 
world, •• could try Lady Cambina. It we're not, I haven't 
the taintest idea." 

Kirk nodded. The whole .ot-up wa. ridioulou., but at 
least it had a modicum at internal consistency. -Uhura, do 
you r.el up to walking again?" 
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·Yes, Captain,- she said • 

. -Careful, Jim,- .ccoy interposed, "Uhura 1s one of those 
idiots who hate to admit a weskness. I think it's a bad hab
it ahe picked up ~rom you and spoc~." 

-I really do reel well enough,- she said, and got to her 
reet unaided to prove it. 

-Good,- said Kirk, -then we'll tollow the stream to where 
it meets the road and tollow the road till we find someone 
who can direct us to a wizard.-

They set otf, Uhura taking Spock'. arm, but they had only 
gone a tew steps when a knight came riding into view arovnd 
the curve ot the stream. His horse picked it. way daintily 
along the strip of bank between watar and wood. The knight 
was in tull plate armor, neatly jointed. 

-Well,- said Kirk, -he looks like one of Spenser's 
knights,-

-Yea,- agreed Spock, -although I don't recall a descrip
tion ot a shiold liko that." 

-Azure, a sphere argent,- said the Coceytu8. -I don't 
either," 

Tho knight pulhod up tho beaTor ot hi. helmet with one 
hand and lowored hie lanoe with tho othor in a tlowing, easy 
motion whioh, Kirk suepocted, took great strength. The tace 
rovoaled was tail' and conyontionally handsome -- ho looked a 
little like Kirk, oxcopt that his teature. were set in a grave 
expre.aion, 

·Looke liko Jim when he haB to ordor othor poople into 
dangor,· MOCoy thought to himself, and suppressed a smUe. 

The COOlytUB stlpped forward. ·Good ••• • He paused and 
glanced uncertainly at the sun. -Good day, sir knight." 

·Good day, youngling. Are you all Paynims?" 

"All?" !he cooeytua blinked. ·None of us are,-

·your lady is. or .hould be. I haY, neve. seen a Chris
tian with BO biack a Saracon'e hide." 

Uhura atarod at him and decided tho words were meant to 
be inaul ting. She l'UIIaagod through her memory tor the tew 
When-Knighthood-Was-In-Plower etoriee ah. had read and said 
coldly, ·Sir, a knight le, or should be, courteouB.· 

-1 pray your pardon, lady,· The knight raised his lance, 
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and sot it back in its holder, then dioaountod and knolt bo
fore Uhura. wI have ridden far today. and IIY heart 18 bur
dened. I did not understand that tho ladio. ot thia land could 
look and ••• and dress 80 strangely,-

Ho managed not to stare at her baro l'g., l_tt tr •• by 
hor uniform, Uhura, visuslizing herselt in a long dro.1 with 
a flowing train, suddonly reallzod what an arouling sight a 
woman', ankle must be 1.n his world and said gravely, ·your 
etrQr 1, forgiven, sir.-

tacking a knighthood onto ~irk 
MCCoy.-

Spock rai •• d an eye
brow at the doop aol
~lty of her tone, 
and lb. noarly broke 
up. But ah. swallow-
od hard and lDanagod 
not to laugh, Fortu
natoly, the COCOytUI 
-dlotracted tho knight' • 
• ttentlon. ·Then you 
are not a nat1 •• to 
this country, lir?" 
ho oaid, 

-NO. I am Aduan
tUB of Paery Land,-

Kirk and Spocl< 
exchangod contratula
tory glances, 

WAnd I .'rY. Queen 
Gloriana -- and my 
he.rt', lady, Constanoe,
Sir Adamantus lookod 
.round. "What 18 th10 
country's name?· he 
asted. 

"Alas, Sir Adaaan
tUB, we are s1:ransera 
to it," oaid tho 
Coceytua. ·We had 
hOpod you could toll 
us,· He went on to 
introduco tho ,roup, 

and calling MoCoy "Surgeon 

MCCoy suspoctod that a fow oxtra syllable •• oro Blurred 
into the word,_ so that Sir Adamant.s would hear it ao Chirur
geon. 
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Sir Adamantus bowed to them, and 
rassing silence followed. The knight 
as if wishing they would all go away, 
tlously. "What make you, traveling so 
castle?" 

a few moments of embar· 
looked uncomfortable, 
At last he said cau-

near an enchanter's 

"We just escaped from it," eaid Kirk. "He had us locked 
up." 

"Truly?· said Adamantus eagerly, "then I need not hide 
my thoughts. Now let me see ••• the third oak, Lady Cambina 
said, and the fifth stone. Here is the third oak," He 
glanced at a large tree at the edge of the wood and turned to 
the stl"eam, "One, •• two •• ," He stopped and wrinkled his eye
brows. "Think you a pebble is a stone?" 

"Yes," said Spack. 

"NO,· said the Coceytus, "not for a spell." 

"I am no vile soreererl" Sir Adamantus exclaimed, turning 
on him.. 

"I can see that," saId the coceytus, "but something of 
·sorcery concerns you.· 

The knight nodded and finished his count, He drew his 
sword and took as deep 4 breath as his armor allowed, then 
stooped and rolled aside the. fifth stone at the stream's edge. 
A tox sprang out of the hole, The award flashed blue in the 
sunlight and chopped off its head. A duok tl.w equawking out 
ot the bloodless carcaSB. Sir Adamantus grabbed it and wrung 
i tB neck. An egg dropped. out of it· into the stream. Adaman
tUB snatched the .gg, leaning so far in that he nearly top
pled over, and Kirk had to pull him back. 

"Thank you, sir James," he sald, and rose slowly, holding 
the egg in both hand.. "NOW I hold the enchanter's heart, 
and h. must do my will -- if I can get to him.' 

"Oh1" said the coceytus, "May we know your will?" 

"I seek the Lady Constance, stol'n from me by tne Titan's 
daughter, MUtabillty. I know only that ·""e hid her nowhere 
in Faery Land. It i. my hope that this enchanter can show me 
the road that leads to my love." 

·Sir Adamantus. perhaps we can assist each other," said 
Kirk. "We were going to go looking tor a triendly wizard ••• " 

"you would have looked long!- Bald Adamantus. 
James, know you not that all men ot magic are evil? 
sence of magic is deceit, So say all wise men, and 

's~r 
The es

I know it 
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to be tral, tor, look JO., what il .agic but the Ihit~ing ot 
IP~O&rIII'" and thl ohaaging ot tral lab.tanci to tal • ., A 
thing whioh ., Ildf ooald nlTlr abidl.· 

·Shl will haTI to,· lugglltld thl Coc.ytal, ·it .agic i. 
thl onl,. w., tor ,.ou to roacul hlr.· 

!hl kailht lookld with hcrror It the I" in hi. hand •• 
·!ral -- IDd X .. Ilroldy otlin.d with .orolrcu. dialing. How 
.hall X tlci ., 1147?· HI tumid to his hor •• ond tlabl04 in 
hi. aa441lbal with onl hand, drawing out It lalt I .ort ot 
conTI. lIok, whioh hi proolldld to draw OTlr hi •• hi.ld. 

·What oro ,.oa doln«?· Ilk.d .cCoy. 

·X oannot bolr .,. lId,.' •• oon, thl .. bl .. ot oon.tono,., 
on a,. .hilld whill thl tlint ot .agio i. upcn •••• 

·lI1It I thoulht thl .oon WII thl .. bl .. ot inconotono,.,· 
.dd •• co,., 

lirk ond Spock .Idl ·.hat apl· gl.ture. at hi.. ·Rot in 
thl spon.lrion aniTlr.I, Dcctor,· whi.plrod Spock. 

Urk drow hi. l .. glnar7 knilhthco4 aroand hi. ond hlld 
Ad_ta.' hand troa tlotoning thl oovlr. ·Sir Awantaa,· hi 
ooid, ·it .17 bo fCU .iotakl thl aatt.r.· HI pallid thl covlr 
ott. ·!!Ihcld ,.oar aoon -- alway. in the tall apon ,.our ohiold. 
But in thl anohanging hllvln. .ho waxl. and wanl. in hlr ap
pOintld OOarol. Surol,. the ohang •• ct .agic, rightl,. a.ld, 
con bl a. rogular?· 

Urk pauld tc kick thl COClytU., .. ho WI. grinning in 
trank Ipprloiation ct the Platonic .ophi.tril., and .. ont on, 
·,ould ,.oar lad:r diodain to IIllt thl Lady C .. b1na,· 

-I do ]lot mOW',· ... 1d Aduantul. -It...,. be aa 10. _,..-

!hl COClytU •• lid .. octhl,. into thl attaok. ·You haVI 
lo.t ,.oar 10VI, Sir AwantuI, and WI haVI loot car .. lvl., xt 
,. hllp ,.OU .. in ,.oar war to thl Inchanter, .. 111 fOU aak hla 
to hllp .1 oall .:r poopl. •• ..Ill a. h.lp :roa tind Lad,. 
Con.tano.,,, 

~YI.,· lIi4 Aa...ntu., and roplatld It with .oro convic
tion. ·,.1., and gla41,.. xt X do thlo thing at all X .aot do 
it with .... hopi ot eaOCI •• , and X will troll,. till ,.0. that 
it pUSllld'.1 •• oh to oon.idlr how X .houl4 pa •• thl enohantld 
pard. and protlCt .,.Ilt without lo.ing thl Igg. sir J .... , 
w111 JOu do al thl honor ot wllring ., nord' tor X .. I ,.oar. 
ia 10n.- _ 

-r would bl honorod,. ooi4 l1rt, aoolptlri/l thl nord. It 



... h.avior 1han i1 loot.d. and h. f.lt 11k •• fool a. h. triod 
1. tind .0.. w&1 ot holdiftg i1 that would not r.oult ift hi. 
tripping tho .... nt h. toot • stop. Sulu. an .nthu.ia.tio 
tenoor. ha4 aanago' to por.uade tho. all to learn tho ru4i
.ent • • t tanoiftg. but ][irk had n.ver gone beyond. prot.rring 
,to at,,4y .oro ganorally uaotlll to~. at ift-f1gh1ing. Ho 
wi.h.d t~1 h. had aoc.p1.4 aor. at Sulu·. t,,1.1ag •• althoagh 
h ..... not 01ir<I 1hat it wolll4 han h.lp.d hia at all with tho 
.onat.r. h .. vier 11W> a .. ber. whioh h. n .. hold. 

"tad7," .ai4 Adaaantua. "wUl you plea .. to rid.?' 

"!hank yo •• ' aai4 Uhara ancor1ainly, and .tart.d to .. rd. 
tbo hor... !h. coo.Y'''. at •• rod h.r to tho l.ft .i4. an4 
h.lp.d ~or .oan1. 

!boy w .. 1 .ilan11y back to tho read, back to 1b. hill. 
tbro .... 1bo n04 10 1h. hilltop. and down aore •• tho w1 ...... •• 
gardOll. lJIIara 1o0t04 ift tho bretan wiftdow and po .rod O&ro
flllly 1. be1b .i4... "It'. --' .ho began. and thon reanberod 
how tho coo.Y'0. had hov.rod. ift tho air to road tho ift.orip
tion. so .bo oran.d h.r noct for 0 car.ful loot upward. be
tor. leaning dowm trca tho hor •• to t.ll tho oth.r •• 'It'. 
aat.,-

-(J. alt.ead,- .. 14 Kirk, • •• ·11 tollow.· 

'rb. hor •• pret","d .0fUy a. ab. atopp.d to tho .. 4141. 
and bit. 1b. hall tllrcagh tbo wiftdow. bu1 ito .. &et.r atret.d 
i1 ..,41 ke14 i1 atoady. On. att.r anoth.r tho roat .01ll\t.4 
tho lIoroo ... , .. rubied iftto tho toatle. Adaaant". laot of 
all. 

s .. otlling nall "'I0.at.d on 1ho righ1 and a.b.d ,ibloor
ing &roan4 a oom.r b.toro tb.y oould ••• wha1 it.... Urk 
..,4 1~0 Coo.7\ •• look.d a1 o&oh oth.r. Holding tb.ir oword. 
ready. tb., otopped .. 1 bI frent ot tho ro.t and walked 10-
ward. the oom.er. 

Sir A ..... 1.. f.rs01 b. ha4 no .-ard and .ovod IIp be.i4. 
tb... srblCinl bi. to.th ift truatratioo wllan Spook pull04 bia 
baot. R. slar04 a1 1b. OIl ift hi. han4. and ."ttoreel 
·Sereel7l-

!b., rea.b.4 tb ••• rnor. t1l1'll04 i1, ..,41 .1opp04. 'rwo 
lar,o. u •• troll. atood. bloot1nl 1110ir W&1 witb drum oword •• 

"I!ft prdo." ,011.' Urk. an4 foin1.4 1. tllo right, oara
ing 1ho oword' ... oigh1 wbioh 01 .. 04 hia down •• ho want andor 
tllo 1roll'. p&rrJ .,.4 111nat at ito broaat. h1 tho throat 
alaoat w.,.1 h .. o. !bo trell ha4 to lap bact a paoo to avoid 
i1. 
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Klrk tllrun apln, lIalt ••• lq o"t ot ..... Je tba" til. 
Co •• rt .. , 1118 oloak wlllrl.d U'01Iftd Ill. l.n an .. a eII1el., 
n. 4r1Tlns til. otll.r troll .low11 ba.t. llrk _d.re4 lt 
1111 t .... 1q nan.1 n. wronc. !II. Co •• rt .. , -ta.l.nc 1111 .p
ponlnt 41reotl" lnn.a4 ot turnlq 111. bo41 .140wa;r0, tllran 
and .lalll.4 an4 dart04 to on. .1'. or anotll.r at 111. ea •• , 
wh111 Kirk .0"ld 11'1,141, nrallht ahead, 1111 t1l1lll. aolll.nc 
wlth till 1II\&Io •• t ... 4 nraln ot til. orab-l1t. n.p.. Bst 
.Ull 1111 trell p". srnn4 b.toro hll tllran., and .Ull II. 
parrl.d It. nrotl ... oo ••• tall,. 

JI:1rk p.pld .. til. troU' ... ord Jabbed 1111 an. H. pa .... 
tor a .... nt. at til. 1I0t .t1qi bat til ... and n. ellPt, .... 
h. n. abll t. tbrun "'0 •• oro. IITon In tbat tllran II. n. 
wondlr1nl wb;r til. troll 100t04 •• "p •• t, bat 110 n. 111. la.t 
.trok •• 

Spook 1JID0 ...... 4 10.41, trca ".lIlnd lila, ·!1I11 11 DO bat
tle.-
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~he cooeytu. beat his opponent's aword upwards, 8tepped 
baok. and lowered. hi. nord. 

ly. 
-y •• .., true, Master Spock,- said Adamantus, wondering-

~irt l.t hia arB fall. 

Th. troll. .tared at .ach other in consternation. 

-.ilardt- yelled tn! Coceytus, ·what's your game?· 

A tall for. at.pped into the doorway. "To get you into 
this rooa. AI you .... to have discovered my little deTic., 
I ahall .laply invito you in. If you'll step asid •• 1'11 
Bend your •• cort away.~ 

Th. COCOytUB .t.ppod back to one side. shielding 
AdamantuB. 

Th. troll. looked aiserable. 

-You hay. done well,- the wizard reassured them. ·but 
now go and reat,-

~~ey .toaped down the corridor and around the corner. 
Th.ir footst.pa .cho.d all tho way to tho .taircase. The 
wizard aho.t.d after th .... "Find tho glazier and t.ll hia to 
tix tho windOW. while you·r. at it." then .tepped out of tho 
cloo::r:w&7 • 

"NOW what do WI do?" .aid Kin. 

-Go on, I gae •• ,- laid the Cooeytua, 

Th. roft th.y c .... into wa • ........ r than tho corridor had 
b •• n. tor a largo tiro wa. 11 t and trying hard to tak. the 
chill ott th. .tone.. Th. wizard. 0 codav.rou. san dro ••• d 
in blact. nood loaning againn tho mantelpi.c.. It he had 
.too ,;pright .,. would have boon taller than any ot thea. non 
Sir Adaaantua. AI it wal. tho cocoytuo and McCOY looked like 
two oaall bo:ra. .,.d tho oth.rl tel t uncOIlfortably .hrunkon. 

·WIleoal, aadaa and gentlemen,- lald the wi lard. ·Won't 
you lit down?" 

Attor a .... nt tho Cocoytu. h.ld a chair for Uhara and 
lat down next to hlr. ·We thank you. lord of the house,· he 
.al~. 

MCCoy toll owed luit and eaid .editatively. "W.ll. it 
Ie em. youire not a wioked wi lard atter all.-
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·Wicked." the wi£&rd repeate4. "That 1 •• ourlou. word 
you humane use." 

"Not just human •• " intorrupt.d tho Coc.yiu •• 

Th. wizard pald no att.ntion. "A. I und.rotand It,' h' 
went on, "it d •• cribe. one who put. hi' own 1n~er •• tl aboTt 
tho.. of others, Yea, ot cour.e I .. wicked, H~w'Tlr. I 
tlnd it to my inter •• t to grant your wllb ••• • 

·you must, Tile enchanter. for I hold your heart,-

·Y ••• S1r AdaaantuB. freoholy. My nea •• by tho way. 10 
Throngil. I prefor It to lord at tho hou •• • or, •• oth'r tit
lea," 

Hi. gu.aat •• ere all a ... ted now, except Aduantal, 'fhl 
knight 8hook h10 head and sat down. Threngil arch.4 h10 baok 
onoe against the tlre·. wa .. th. th.n dr.w up a ohalr and sat 
down, too. -Tell .e, Mr. Spock," he sa1d, -how 41d JOu d11-
COTer my stratagem?" 

'Captain Kirk 10 not a &killed nord .. an. Th. coo.Tt ... 
obYiously il. It 1 a&7 judgo by .p •• d and appearance of eao •• 
Yot each wa. driTing hl. opponont baok at tho .... pao.. Tho 
dlocr.pancy could not roa.onably b. d ... to ohADeo.· 

'Thank yo ... ' .. ld 'rhrongU. 'lIow your wouldl lbou14 lHo 
.oon to.' He roo •• and Klrk pro ••• el back into h1l ohair • 
• hrink!.D& awa" frca him. 'rho whard .. U.d bitterly and hold 
out hi. hand. to tho ceiling. A quantity of whito bondllo. 
toll into th... ·Here.· h. oaid to MCCOY. 'but r .... lHor to 
ohange til .. wh.n yo .. ro'tum to JOur .... pao .. ll1p. 'rillY wID 
turn into cobweb.,· 

MCCoy glan •• el at tho CoooTtua. who noddoel. So MOCoy 
bound up It1rk·. wound. ""d • ..&!t.r a .... ont·. h •• lt.t1on, put 
& freah blnclaso on Uhuro·. arm. 

M.anwhU. !hrongU wont on. 'Would "ou 11k ..... food or 
drink?· 

'.aotor Throngill' Acluantu. burot .ut. but til .. ot.pp.4. 

'Wo would, thank yow,' ea14 tho coc.Ttu •• 

ThrongU clappod hl. hand. and told the goblin who ran 
to tho door to br!.D& wino. fruit, anel .oat. 'You art quite 
oorroot. sir A4u""t ... • ho r.arto4. '1 enjoy your to ..... t. 
But. aoi4. frOll that. your o .. panion. aro huncr:r. 'rho c oooTtlll, 
tor example. hal .at.n nothing tor .... tw.l?o hour.. You 
.u.t torgi?e •••• h. I&id. turning to tho coo.",u., 'ba' 1 .x
pected s1r Adaaantu. to orrl? thl •• oming. Whon h. 414ft·t. 
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I forgot to wake you for br.akfa.t.' 

·Y •• explcted me'· 

·Ye.,· sald the wizard, -what kept you?· 

"An old lIan was trring to g.t in hl. harv •• t. and hls 
80n wal 1l1.~ AdaaantuB looked ashamed. "It is not work fit 
for a knlght. but th.y n •• d.d h.lp.' 

·You aortal. have luch inconsistent ideals," aurmured 
Thrangll. "I sOlI.times wonder how 70U .ver dlBantangle them. 
However, yo~ are here now. MY intention, you I", was to 
send ay .'rYanta to capture you betore you reached the stream," 

"But how did you know I wal --" 

"It i8 not 10 ealY to sneak up on a wizard'. heart aa 
you .uppo... One feels th ••• thing.. And on. has equpiment 
to substantlat. one'. f •• ling.,' Thr.ngll nodd.d at II .rr_tal 
ball on the aant.lpi.... "A. lt turn.d out. the Coo.ytu. 00-
cupl.d the dungeon .eant f.r you. And. a. I inadvert.ntly 
proTlded him wlth the •• an. of e.oap.. h. ..cap.d ju.t when I 
should llave sent 117 guards out to lIeet you. and th.y .pent .0 
much tim. clla.inghim tllat th.y 1I1 •• ed TOu. A plty -- such 
an ingenl.... plan." 

"1h7 tldJt't TOU jut hlde TOur heart .... plao. 01 •• ?' 
.aid 1II0coT. 

"I oannot touoh lt, That 1. the p.nalty for security. 
I could. have .ent 117 .ervants. if th.y w.re flt to be tru.ted. 
but theT are not." 

"Are TOu?" 1&1d Adamantuo ouddonly. 

"It all d.panda, For ex .... ple. I .... p.rr.otly trustwor
thy .0 long aa TOU hold IIJ' h.art. I would b. 1I0re oomfortabl •• 
I may ~. If you h.ld lt a llttle 1 ••• tlghtly.' 

AtuUltua r.lax.d his grip. aftor a auspicious glance. 
and Thr.ngll elaped down in his ohalr. "ThanIt you." h. &aid. 
Itraighten1ng up again. 'that is b.tter. And her. 1. your 
food, xx •• llent,· 

!hrangll pour.d hi.s.lf .... win. and took a p.ar and 
.011. lIeat, tast.d eaoh. nodded hl. approval. and sant the gob
lin on b .erve the other.. Klrk wondered if the wlsard ... 
• ating onlT to prove to hls guelt. that they wert not b.lng 
poi.on.d. and deolded that h. probably.... With or without 
poi.on, the feed ... goed and the wine exoell.nt, 

.eCDT .ipp.d hl. win. and .arefullT ta.ted it. enjoying 
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both the light-bodled roso and 
Spock'. look ot dlaapproval, "you 
roaly ought to trr it, Spook," 
h. laid. 

-Give Up. Doctor,· 8&14 Uhura. 
~you'll never ohange hla t -

"A toetotalhr?" aaid !hrengll, 
-Dlar ." how Intlre8tiq.· And 
h. s.nt tho goblin back to bring 
Spock .oa. wa,er, -Now, air 
AdaaantuI.· h. laid. Way plan 
origlnally wal to toto you prllon
or, becau.. I thought I .ould not 
tultlll your eI ... anell, I know 
.hore the Lady Connanoo 11, but 
I oannot ,et there,-

"Wh.re?" aale1 Acluantul oa
gorl,.. 

WOn ' the Moon,-

"That'. lapo •• lblo," aale1 MCCoy. "She oouleln" 11 ... 
thore -- or 11 .ho thore but not all ... ?" 

"Muter t •• oh, do not..,. it," boggod A_t ... 

"Sho 10 alln," _lei Threngll. Ho addoel to til. '.o'or, 
"Yoa know and I know that tho 1I00n 18 an airlo •• root, but in 
QUOIn Gloriana'. realII th.,. do not know U -- and. I baneTo, 
it i. not .0 in their atr. I ohangoel IQ' plan, hO •• TOr, DOD 
tho Coo.ytu. arrl .. oel, tor I tO,und in hll lIind an 1aac. ho oallod 
a .paooship., I toot hla prlaon.r and .. t about trying t. tran.
port • apao .. hip here tor Illa to n,. --" 

·You ooul4 haT. aake4 •••• 

"Would ,.0. ha... agre.'?" 

·Oh -- probablJ',-

"I pretirred tho oorta1nty. I work.d through til. BiIIlt 
and, ineleeel, tomel a .pao .. hlp, But IQ' attoapt to br1n& til. 
whole .Ilip Ilore, •• you I", tound.ro4. ' H' g.nuro •• t tho 
to .. r trOll tho El\t.rpri ••• 

"Loot h.ro," aai4 II:1rt, "Oil' .. n • al ..... ouleln't op.rat • 
• ,. ship." 

"mdood?" aai4 !llrongll. "Than it 11 tortUIISts that 
h .... alred,. prod •• 4 Sir Ad..."t .. yoar ••• iotan •• ;" yo. 
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McCoy toachod hl. diagnost1klt. ·Th. Entorprlse won't 
operato Back ot the Boyond. wl11 It?" he 1&1d. 

-Normally. no,- said the Coceytul. wHo.e.er. thing' 
could bl arranged,- He rOSl, -May I?-

Throngl1 nodded. and the CoceytuB took tho c~.tal ball 
ott tho aant.lpl.c. and I&t down wlth It. H' .trok.d It wlth 
h18 right 1wId.. no,.or taking his flng.~tlp. ott It. and 
croen.d a .p.ll o,..r It 80ftly. 

A 010.4 .t color grow up in the c~.tal -- ahap.l.... 80 
tar •• ~lrt could •••• but the Coceytu •• poko to it h.ppily. 

-Hello, Path.r ••••• ye., I'a in trouble again ••••• No. I'd 
like to b. tron.port.d to a ahip call.d tho Enterpri'" I,,.e 
got tour ... blra of 1t8 orew here with .,., •• NO •• 1x ot ua 
all toeether. Sir Adamantul of SpInier'. Faery •••••• Just a 
_ .. en •• • HI tumid to Kirt. -Where 1, the Enterprise no",,-

~irt p,.. hla tho co-ordinat... wond.ring .. hat. if any
thing. they w.ald •• an to the young jack-of-all-tradee. H' 
rattled th .. ott to the c~atal ball and .. ent en. ·And then. 
CIll1 70" tNll.port tbe Enterpr18. to the Spen.orian world wi tit 
enoagh ot it. own .poce to loa,.. it op.rabl.? •• !ltantB -- oh. 
an;rwh.re ben.on tho Moon'. orbit and lI.rcury· ... 111 do. can 
TOU ke.p in touch w1th •• through all that? ••••• Right. Bye,-

·Bon .... tho liGen and Meroum· .. id Kirk. 

'rio. co •• ;rtaa nodded • 

• , ptol ... 1c ani,..roe. ,ir.· 1&1d Spoot • 

• x .Ileald ha,.. known.· 1&1d Kirk ru.fully. ·It·. d.-
.cribed in tho nt.bili ty canto.. 'fhat ro.ind, •• of ... ... 
thing.. II. otared into hla glas, of win ••• the lin .. 0 .. . 
back t. hla. ·C;rnthi. li,. •• in h.r palae. on tho 1I00n. 
Coaldn't aha .... d Lady Conotanc. ba.k to Eartlt? Wh7 ham't 
,h. dene .... thing to h.lp h.r?" 

.S •••••• nt.b111ty put •• p.ll of .11en •• on tho lady'. 
lip. and told C;rnthla that tho parente ot tho .po.chl •• , 
.. iden beggld b.r to take tho girl under Iter prot.ctlon. Not 
a .. e~ good lil. ""t aho lott befora lII17eno could cttallengo 
it," 

., .pell of ailence,· au.ed the Coc.J1~.. -Do you know 
wh.t can break it?· 

'fhrongU lIt hla hoad fall bact and " •• rly oltoked on howl. 
ot "oty l.qht." ·Wh.t would 70U g ... lI. Co •• ;rtUB?" h. plpod 
at 1aot. "what would you ", •• B? 
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fhe Coceytus raised his eyebrows. -True IOTe'. til.,

-Exaotly!-

"you wizards .e.,. to like ki •••• in sp.1i.," r.....n:04 
MCCoy. 

"Mutability i. no wizard," said threngll. "I 11ko tis ••• 
in .pe11s because thoy provide the maxiaum .. barre ... ent for 
the participants -- hence, the lIUiaum uu ... ant for .0,But 
lovers feel no ambarras .. ent at kilaing. True IOTe'. till is 
not only unimaginative but dull. Still, what can ,.OU exp.ct 
from a Titant's daughter?" 

The co.eytus stood up. "Wo'll bo oft in a minuto," h. 
said. The others rOle, exoept Threngil and Adamantul. -You'd 
better stand up," he told tho knight, and tamed t~ the wilard. 
"Thank you tor your unu.ua1 hoapita1ity. I've enlo,..d .,...It, 
I think, in a way, on the whole.-

"I' .. delighted to hear it," anowered threngll. "Sir Ada
mantu., t411 me, do you insist on dragging ..,. haart allover 
the universe, or will yoa oonsider .y part p1.,.od and 1eavo 
it behind so that I can spoll it baok into hid1ng?" 

Adamantu. 100k.d at tho wizard for a ..... nt and .ot the 
egg down carefully. -Parewell, Malter Threngil.-

-parewell." 

th. co.oytu. 100k.d at the ogg. "Why not put it beok 
wh.re it be10ngB?" 

Haze 010.ed around th .... tho wbard anow.rod, "that 10 
a --" Th.ir oara popped at tho alight ditt.roaoo in air-prel
sure betw.en Thl'engll , • caat1. and the bridgo of the Bnt.r-
rpise. . 

"Captainl" said Sulu, jumping out ot tho oaptain'. ohair. 
"Whoro'vo you b.en tho last tiTO .inutoB?" 

"Pivo minutaB?" said Kirk. 

"Y." and who'. that?" alk.d Sala. "And that?" ho addod, 
• 1I0000ent later. AdaaantuI' amor walla IpeotaoalarlJ' out of 
p1ac. that the coooTtu. wal at tiNt inTili bl •• 

Kirk 100k.d around at the familiar chal ... and panoi •• 
His ara hurt. and h. coald tool a 1ittlo blood OOling out ot 
the .ut. A bit ot wadd.d-up cobwob f.11 fro. hi. BlOOTO to 
tho fioor. "I'" not lure I know tho anower. to any of ,.01U' 
qu •• tionl, Mr. Sulu. bat tho .. gmt1 .. on are cal10d Sir Aduan
tUI and the Coceytua.-
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SIll. lI'tartIed onr .... hl .............. lna ... Uri!: ..... pped hla. 
'!te.p • __ • 111". au., ".'ro goine down "'0 ... 11 •• 1ot-~ 
tor a t .. ala ....... • 

1IIlU •• ".7 01 ...... ' ... d bead Ullva' •• ""'" propor17. 
xlr1t .. U, .,_. tln .lD..t •• • all .... o. 10 70111' dolng. Coo.71:."· 

·YI.. ., father'., rather,-

·R .. lag do •• han tUl ... h. next eit ... ,· 

• A t .. • lD....... - 1 ang.r than 1 t ... oot lila to g.... road7 
to g ...... _.ro. I ... •• a .oro a .. pllcated .0T .. on .... • 

'1 approoia ....... ha .... • xlrt .. ld dr71r. 

·R ....... tha'" t •• l. U111Il'&?' aat.d .0C01. 

-Wot ba4. I don't fell ahak7 all OT'~ now.-
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-Good. your tum. Jia.· H. I.t to work OD '(irk'i a.m. 

"\lhUll." .. id (irk. "yo,,'''' ... li .... d tl'Oll 4&ty. it 70" 
"""t t. H. yo •• to., Spook, •• • .... U hat a - ... 11 - • 
diooq"ioting U ••• " 

"14' ... ~ ... not, .ir," 1Ih ....... 14. "U l ... t ••• t U11 
atter we'Te ••• the PtoleuJ.c 10011." 

"unel.ratanclablo;· .. iel (irk. ·saa ... itll Y.Il.· spom· ·y... Captaa.· 

KOCoy criml.d. ·C ... ·t I H roli .... d tl'Ola d.ty .0 I ce 
.... !wig Lr01Iftd til. bridge tor til. tan,· 

.Y ••• it you'", 4an. tying ribbons on •••• 

-Dena.. Ca,taill..· 

·All rilRt,· Kirk 100k.4 aroancl at- Ill. llttl. 0Et:fi. 0...... dirt. ...4 ... t.r o""pet" tor prococl ... a. 11> ria • 
aJlcl hl. _ 1Iftlto ... had a .all IWotail at dri.4 n .... 11> 41-
tian h .... rJtllJ.ng ol... ·1'11 ... 70U on til. hri .... "" ... 
....... olwlg04. Sir AcIauntu, Coo87t .. , ... ol4 JOt lik. t. 
borrow froall ol.tll • .," 

"IIOtt.r •• t.· aiel til. COO.TC •• , • •• 'U H •• t .t Io.ro 
prot1;J ,.1otly," 

A t ... • 1I>.to. l.t.r tll.y ...... all ptll .... d ... til. brl .... 
U11U1l aJlcl (irk ... ro til. l.at. fh.y ontered t •• th.r aJlcl t_el 
til. • •• 01>4 aaYiptor aJlcl til. ..oand 0 ... 1I>1 .. ti... .ttla.r 
.tand1n« by tho oa,taia·. ohair. liaton1Dc 1I>0ro4olo .. 1y t •• 
41 ..... r.. .t tho •• ~ta&.. at tono1Dc a. op,.... t. ...rd
tlght1Dc witll a aIliol. Htw • .,. S.h ... d Sir AcIaaoIlta.. SPOok. 
MoC0Y. e4 tho C.oeyt ..... ro liaton1Dc .. ith 10 .. 1I>t.roat. al-
thngh til. C ••• yt ....... lonally tIlrow 11> reu.rIt., ....u.ly 
..,portJ.ng ea. .1.. .r til. eth.r. 

, 

Spook ro •• t ..... tho oapta1l>·. ohair, 11> hl •• Mr .. l'1Oly , 
,,,i.t way. aJlcl walk04 t. 111 • ...,. wllon 10 ... w I1rk, SIll. &a' 
tho naT1caUo. and o_anioatl .... ottle.ra ....... 104 t. tII.ir •• 
·.1011 1& Ord.r; Mr. Spook1. Ai. (irIt. t.porillc til ..... t. 
re.-ton ereer. , wr... .1r,- -.14 Spook. 
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·Capt&iD.·· ... icl a.J.w IIDhappil,. •• l.a tbat I!&rtll I .... Il 
tho ........... r arOIl't ,.ow I1IrO ot that. o1th • ..,· 

-I' ••• 1 IIUN, 1Ir. Sul.,· aid Kirk 0 ... t10.1I11. -." it' • 
• a Barth. W. an', be here lon&:. set. GOV., for the lien,· 

·"ith .. t .ro •• ing tho NOon'. orbit.· add .... tho C.oqt ••• 

·S.rio.81.,,· aid Sulu • 

. y..... _i4 Kirk. 

"Oth.rwi.. 7Ow'11 break the orr8t&l .ph ..... • ozplaillod 
the cooo"t ... 

Sala .. d tho •• oond Jl&Tigator l.ok.d at ... oh otk.r &Il' 
th ... at th. Coo."t... ·What .rr8t&l .ph • ...,· tho,. Mid ill 
unison. 

"!Il. on. tho NOon i. ..10 in. All th. plan.t. .... •• 10 ill 
th... !h.ir taming l.a ... bat .at •• OTor,.thing rotate &rOan'" 
tho .arth. 7ft til..... It 70a oan got a Ti .... on ,.our ........ 
at right anglo. t. tho plano ot tho .cliptio ,.011 Doald be 
able to ••• the axle tre •• ~ 

• Oh.· ll&id Sul u. 

·What ul..t ... .,· ... id tho a.cond n&T1gator. 

·!h. .... tbat t1l%'ll. tho orratal .ph ...... • 

·Sir ..... oan't ootabliah an orbit thi. W&7." otto ... d tho 
second DaTigator • 

• 1lIm •••• 1I&l7 •• _id Kirk, ·"0 jalt want an approach 
clo ...... &gIl t. boaa sir Adaaantul down.· 

!h ••• 00ll4 Jl&Tigator IUb.idod ... ith at ..... "tt .... d re
II&1'k. about plat. &mor and .p"oo-.uit •• and h. and Sal ••• t 
the ooaraa. 

·Captaill.· ... 1d Uh.ra. ·I'. piokine .p .... thine.· 

"Radl"'· _id Spook iIlc ... dulo •• 11. goine t. ~elt OT'r 
hor ahould.r. 

·Yoe. but "rr LO ... Preqa ... c1. Not .oro than fOur kilo
c70lea or .0, Jut a ."",ont. I rhink I can .at. it audiblo." 

Soon DO bad a ...... t hUlUling .ound tilling tho bridg •• 
It was a ohord. but the bas. not. wa •• "oh l .... or than tho 
r.st'. !ho,. found th ..... l TOO atrailling to hoar all tho noto. 
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equll,.. 'rhl blend hed a coaforting 10Wld. Kirk fal t h18 
head fall baok. lUI aUlollo ea.ed. and tha palD latt hi. &1'11. 
It ooo .... d to hia thet he aboul4 not be .tarlDl; alaok.~awad at 
tha oaUing. bd ha ft. too coafortabla to .40 .",th1Dc about 
It. He oould ~uat ... an IIp.lde.down Coce,.tua 'NaIIWIc toward. 
Uk.... before tho ,.oung .an collap.ed languldl,. o.t ef hl. field 
of ."ilton. 

"Spookl" tha COCI,.tua oalled. It ft. atant to bl d .. per
ate, !ret lt oaaa out lD a ,.awn, blendlDl; wl th the .... 1; noi.a. 

spook .... ed one hand alowl,. paet Oh....... At laet ha fell, 
. knooking th" beth ogalDet the panel, whera hl. hand, dragging 
aaong the diall, found the .... lD cOIIIUDioator and t .... ad it oft. 

!tin: IIIIIIppad his head down and .pranc out of hia lhair, 
!he Cooe,.tll. tllruet hiJiaeU off the floor. Spook and Ukura 
di.entangled them.elye., .urauring polite opolosie.. .oCo,. 
rubbed hla e,.a. and aatod, "What lD heayen'. DIll ft. that?" 

-, .o.t apt expletlTe,Dootor,- .. 14 Spook, 
of the 8pherel, obTiotlll,..· 

., ....... 10 

'Oh, o1>Yloual,.,· l&1'8ad [irk. A Ilow, ~O"O.I _Ua crept 
OYlr hl. fo.e. .oeo,. glared at hia. 

'stop ~otting thet down in your aental notab'lk of 
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, 

SpOOk1 ... &at ,. ....thiBll Slr.· 

·Spe_':. , .... all n.t' .... o •• aarr. 1>I.t I .. ,ye •• I 
081114 .... rt Sir 4'-"h. to n. t ..... perter roB. 9~ •• 
II ........ rill we .... 01... ..~,. 

-riTe .ift.~ .... ir.-

"IX.ell ... t." ~1rk bOw ••• &lanc1n& .14...,. to ••• . 1t 
the Coo.~ .. -3.,.4 tho ,.at.ro. H. 4id. "Slr Ad_h •• 
U7 I .11 ... ,.. tho ftJ't" 

-tead ft. Sir J ••••• 

UrtE ~pp ...... 4 bJ hill •• lf .hort17. "Vhva." 11 •• 14. 
"atan4 bJ to •• Uf7 til. t ...... port.r roOll. Sol.. ,1 .... lI.r 
tho .1coal 41reot17." 

.y •• , air,- 'hey .. ld, 

UrtE _ined n. ere .. 1IIIhaPp1l7. "n. Spook." he 
.&1d. "I. tll.re ~17 &ft7 lit. on tkat ..... ," 

Syeok .1I. .. ked til. _ •• ra. "Attlnoath.. .1r. ·Q.l to • 
1 ....... 00000oat ... UOIl in .... .pot -- I ...... U to .... til. 10 .. -
U ... ot C7BU.la·. pala •••• 

·lIIat ..... th.7 breatll1ac7" ._ed Sol •• 

·'lI.ore la't &ft7 noll tIl1zlc." ...... ral "1 .... 14. 

·It ,.. lik. attanwat.d. 1>I.t broatkabl.. alr &ft7 .... tt.r. 
I" U7 0&11 It air. H ....... r. 1t extend. b.7ond tho nrta •• 
ot tho ..... It 1 •• in taot. p.rTa.l ...... zo.pt in o.r t.a.dl~ 
at. Tlo1a1t7. I prat.r t. oall lt .tll.r." 

·Q.tt. rl~t." .. ld til. Ooo.~ ••• 

Oft til.. ereen til •• 00ll &rn 1arpr. "lraa47 tII.7 ooold 
••• C:rstll1a'. pal ... ot l"rt and .UT.r. Slow17 til. pala .. 
«rOW. and tllet oo~d ••• tlpro. rwnn1zlc oat ot til. palao. 
to at..... .t thea • 

• " .. ," _id OIl ..... to til. in~.to ... 

4 .Unr tlpro appM.l'ed on tile· plain and .0Ted t ........ 
. th. pal.... Oft. ot til. U ....... in tho &rOup ..... torward. to 
... t til. Il .. ~ ... r. !h.7 .. brooed. 

""OW," .. 14 tho Coo.yta. to tho lapt7 alr. 
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!Il. lIIIip j.rIt.d _111, and th.,. •• re baot wh.r. til.,. llad 
atart,4 a fe •• mut ••• - or hour. -- ago. ' 

·GoodbJ"· I&id tho coo.,.t ••• and dil&pp.arod. 

Spoot looted at tho apt,. .pao. and tllm04 to !tir!<. ·Slr, 
how .Ul ,.0. ent.r thl. Oft tho 1",,· 

• •• U, JIl'. Spect ... • !tlr1t 1&14, and pau .. d. H. aU04 
.... t:ly. ·'hat'. ftot 70ur CcmOll'll,.-

·"0, .ir,· agre04 Spook pollt.1,.. 

·! •• ld ••• ,.ou·ll loot 110 up a ... on a. tho Capta1l1 ,0" 
ott chrI;,.,. I&id .oCOJ'. 

Spoot 100t04 ~. 

su. 1oan04 bIIiIt 111 IU. 011&11' and .0unt04 tao... n. 
rlght · ........ re all ~Il.re. ·1 don't '''ppo ••• Capta1l1.· II. re
",arlt04. ·tllat J'O. bT. &nJ' ..... t1 •• now about .lIat It.appon.d,· 

-Oil, ,.,.,. aid. lift," • I haTe on" 1Ir. Sul •• • 

·And tllat 1.,·, 

·110 n.nr It.applft04. And, 111100 it l1.nr llappa.d. I 11 .. 4 
not reo.r4 110 111 til. 1.,. vnd.ratood,· 

ft.,. a044od, 

•• 1'. Sal •• • aa1d Spook tllo-shttall,.. 

·Y'''· 
·I'd 11to a tow aore tlft01l1l l ... on •• it ,.0. 4011'10 a1&4." 

·SO .oold I,· 1&14 I:1r1t. 

-." teo,- .. 14 locoJ_ 

·I·d ... 4.Ughted. How about ,. ••• UIt..,..,. aa1d Sal •• 

• ".. tlWltl.· l1li. _14. 1'111111 to ,0 ott 4d,.. 
to ba .OJ' til. l1.n tow ..,.. -- th.re·. a 101\1 poa 
to rad. it til •• hlp·. librarJ It.al it.· 

·110 do ••• • 1&1d Spoot. 
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( Yoa 0 ... tr1whd 

( Yn 1I.1ped 

( ) YO" ... oOVIII.d 

(,Xl Yoa.... in Spooll: S'.ocll: 

~) Yoa pa1d oa.1I 

Yn ........ Uon.d 

•• tlloqllt JOu .1pt be inhr .. hd 

) .0 wlald 1111:. to .xohang. 

) Yn d •• ern on. a.tt.r 11lt ... 1.ni to ". talll: aboat 11: all 
til... .ontlll 

( •• adH... )'0" 

( ) Yn .... II&&O A.aOT 

(~ YOII .... totall), 111OC1cal 

) YOII .1cht oontr1bot. it w.' ... I.noan. onoqll to try t1l1. apl.n 

Yea hll lI. 

DOTra .1011.1. L&nI'" 
2S0 Crown st .... t 
Brooll:lyn ".w yorll: 
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Vulcans Emotions 
by Oovra Micholo Langsam 

Tho toundation of Vulcan culture ia tho abaonco of emo
tion. Sinc~ thoir alaoat suicidal planotary wars, Vulcana 
hav~ brod thoBsolvo •• oloctivoly to oliminato emotion from 
thoir apocio.. Upon auporficial inapoction, thoy ha.o .uc
coeded. Howevor, thore are tolling indicationa that, al
though Vulcans Bay bo far lssa reacti.o than huaans, thoy do 
havo soao emotional reactivity. 

ACcording to Co_andor Spook. a Vuloan-hUllan hybrid, 
Vulcanl have no emotions. Thll 18 in diroct opposition to 
observations of Leonard Nlmoy, woll-known human scholar of 
Vulcan psychology. Mr. Hlaoy states that Vulcan. havo a 
definite degree of emotional reactivity, althou~ it is far 
le8a than tho normal huaan level. n .. Mr. 1I11110y a opinion. 
tho offoct of Vuloan OIlsotivo breoding, at loa.t in part, 
has actuallY beon to strengthon tho inhoritod capacity to 
suppre.s and control bohaYioral manif.atations of .. otion. 

Mr. Niaoy's opinio~. cannot bo diarogardod lightly. al
though one trusts that Vuloan. havo a sUght -odgo- on know
lodge of their own reactions. It i. poasiblo that tho Vulcana 
thOBsolvos do not know tho answor - that thoy laok truo .olf
knowlodgo. It ia alao pOBaible that they havo, intontionally 
or unconsciously, liod, although tho logical rationale for 
such docoption is ditticult to tind. Ono mUlt depend upon 
other factorl as aignposts in conlidoring thi. crucial quos
tion. 

All data are baled on the roaotiona at a aingle subjoct, 
thorofare, great car. muat bo takon in genoralization. The 
tact that tho aubjoct, Mr. spack, i. known to feol omotiona 
is nct a reliable baaia tor argumont, sinco it is posaibl. 
that all tho reaction. which ho demonatrate. derive trom the 
h ... an portion ot hla ancestry. 

By tar the moat ligniticant clue, in the opinion at thl 
author, was reveal,4 1n a remark Mr. Spock made at • time when 
he was under abnormal atreas. According tc Mr. Spcck, on his 
planet lovo and emotion are considered "bad taste." (1) At 
the same time, he said that ho folt shame becau.e of his friend
ship for Captain Kirk. Apparently, the Vulcan culture harbors 
such emotion-laden concepta a8 ~Bh&me· and -bad taste.- Fur-


